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Sec. 1 (f). POWER CO~I~IISSIOX. Chap. 62. 933
6. HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPJIENT
.CHAPTER 62.
The Power Commission Acr.
I:\TERI'RETATIO:-'-.
1. In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears,- InterpJ"<lta-lion.
(a)
(b)
"Commissior." shall mean The Hydro-Electric Power ·'.Corr:mls-
Commission of Ontario; R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 1, ",on.
d. (a).
"Land" shall mean real property of whatsoever "Land:'
nature or kind, and shall include tenements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances, and any estate, term,
easement, right or interest in, 10. O\"cr, under or
affecting land;
(c) "O\\"ner" shall include mortgagee. lessee, tenant, "Owner:'
occupant, or any person entitled to a limited estate
or interest, and a guardian, committee, executor,
administrator or trustee in whom land or any
property or interest therein is Yested; 1931, c. 13.
s. 2.
(d) "Power" shall include hydraulic, electrical, steam, "Power."
gas or other power and shall also include energy;
(e) "Supply" shall include delivery, dealing in, and sale; "Suppl}':'
1935, c. 54, s. 2 (2).
(f) "\Yorks" shall include all property, plant, machin- "Works:'
ery, installations, materials, devices, fittings, ap-
paraws, appliances and equipment constructed, ac-
quired or used in the generation, transformation,
transmission, distribution, delivery. 5ale or use of
hydraulic. electrical, steam, gas or other power or
energy; R.S.O. 1927, c. 5i, s. I, cI (b); 1935. c. 54,
'.2(1).
934 Chap. 62. f'OWER Cml:'>IISSIO:". Sec. 1 (g).
"From Umn
tv tlm,,:' (g) if a poWf>r is conferred or a duty imposed on the
Commission, the power may be exercised and the
duty shall be performed (rom time to time as
occasion requires. R.$.O. 1927, c. 57, s. I, d. (G).
PART I.
TilE CO:'>I:'>lISSION.
~ratltullon 2. The Commission, as now constituted, shall, for the
Commlll8lon. purposes herein mentioned, continue to be a body corporate,
and shall consist of three persons appointed by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council, two of whom may be members,
and one of whom shall be a member. of the Exe<:ulive Council
of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 2.
CllQlnnan.
Quorum.
Tenure of
omce.
Yacanclea.
3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint onc
of the members of the Commission to be chainnan of the
Commission, and two members shall form a quorum. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 3.
4. Every person appointed to the Commission shall hold
office during pleasure, and the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, upon the death, resignation or removal from office
of any me~ber of the Commission, may appoint some other
person in his place. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 4.
Hernunera- 5.-(1) An amount not exceeding $45000 may be paidtlon or Com- • '
rnll!Sioncl'fJ. annually for the services of the chainnan and the other mem-
bers of the Commission, who shall receive from the said
amount such sums as may be determined by the Lieutenant.
Governor in Council, and the said sums shall be deemed to
be part of the administration expenses of the Commission.
~eat in (2) Notwithstanding anything in The Legislative Assembly
A5IIcmhl)' A h . f h ch . f h benot '·I\Cllted. ct, t e appointment 0 t e airman or 0 any ot er mem r
nc\"o Stnt.. of the Commission, if a member of the Assembly, shall not
c. l:l. be avoided by reason of the payment to him or the acceptance
by him of any salary or other remuneration under this Act,
nor shall he thereby vacate or forfeit his seat or incur any
of thc penalties imposed by the &"lid Act for sitting and
voting as a member of the Assembly. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57,
s. 5.
omCCI"Il and
cmplo)·ces. 6.-(1) The Commission may appoint a chief engineer,
an <lccountant and <l secretary, and such other officers and
employees as may be deemed requisite, and determine their
salaries nnd other remuneration. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 6 (1).
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(2) (a) The salaries, remuneration and expenses of persons Apportlon-
. ed 1 ed b th C .• IlmentoCappomt or emp oy Y e 001011SSI00, as we saJaries and
as any other expenses of the Commission, shall be experules.
apportioned by the Commission among, and shall be
chargeable to, the various works and undertakings
carried on by the Commission upon which such
persons are employed, but any portion of such sal-
aries, remuneration and expenses which are not
properly chargeable to such works or undertakings
and which are earned or incurred in the perform-
ance of work or services other than those rendered
in respect of works or undertakings of the Commis-
sion under contract with municipal corporations
shall be chargeable to and payable out of such moneys
as may be appropriated for that purpose by the
Legislature. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 6 (2).
(b) Expenditure heretofore or hereafter incurred by the
Commission,
(i) for works or services in carrying out the Certain
d·· f th L· G . e:lpendltllr~IrectlOns 0 e leutenant- overnor III to be
C ·1 f h· h th C .. h Inelllded asounCI or or w IC e omnusslon as part of (:O$t
had other proper authority and which have ~~:~~~l}'lng
not already been included in the cost of
power to municipalities under contract with
the Commission but which, in the opinion of
the Commission, have proved or may ulti-
mately prove beneficial to municipal corpora-
tions under contract with the Commission
for a supply of power, or to municipal cor-
porations which may (rom time to time
thereafter enter into such contracts;
(ii) deemed necessary or desirable by the Com-
mission in the interests of municipal corpora-
tions then or that may thereafter be under
contract with the Commission for a supply
of power, in can);ng on, promoting or ex-
tending the operations of the Commission
in connection with the generation, distribu-
tion or supply of power or for any work or
service deemed by the Commission incidental
thereto,
may be included by the Commission as part of the
cost of supplying electrical power or energy to any
of such corporations, and shall be apportioned by
the Commission as provided in this section and
section 61. 1929, c. 20, s. 2.
(3) The apportionment by the Commission of such salaries Apportion_
remuneration and expenses shall be final: :,en~~f
936 Chap. 62. \'OW":I{ CO}l}lfSS10=-. Sec. 6 (4).
:>:<;> nclloll
,,,,,,I,,~,
Corn",lf<f\ion
without
<,on,;ent of
.\ttorne)'·
U')I\er,,1.
(4) Without the consent of lhf' Allnrnf'y·r.f'llcral, no
action shall be broul{hl al{ainst the Commission or against
any member thereof for anything: done or omitled in the
exercise of his office.
(Non:.-FoT Sialulory interpretation of this subsection,
see 1937, chapter 58.)
ii".~~·rl;~g:IItl' (5) Neither the Province nor the Commission nor any
!n e~tltnntc~. member thereof shnll incur any liability by reason of any1'11l"~. cl<',
error or omission in any estimate, plan or specification pre-
p.'lred or furnished by the Commission. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57.
$.6(3-5).
<.:o"''''I....lon
proper! l'
""c",pl.
(6) No property of tIle Commission, or which is vested
in the Commission, or to which the Commission may in any
way be entitled, shall be subject to any process of law or pro-
cecdinj:{ for the purpose of satisfying or enforcing any judg-
ment or order of any court of this Province heretofore or
hereafter given, made, entered or issued, and for the purpose
aforesaid, the Commission shall have with respect to all
its property all the exemptions, privileges and immunities.
which are possessed hy the Crown with respect to the prop-
crty of lhe Crown.
:>:0 pr".,,,,,,, (i) No eXCl:ution, garnishment, attachment. receivership.
101AAU" . rId' f .
"Il:..ins~. sequestratIOn, or any process 0 aw or procee Lng or satlS-
CornlnUll"on. fying or enforcing any judgment or order of any court of the
Province heretofore or hereafter given, made, entered or
issued against the Commission shall issue or be taken against
the Commission or against any member, officer or servant
of the Commission, or against any property of the Commis-
sion.
:>:Ol,roe""" (8) No sheriff, h.;liliff, officer of any court, or other person
''''''""""ul,,d whosoever, shall, by himself or by his agent, servant or em·
"10:1\11181
Cornrnit<8lon, ployee, execute or carry our, or assist in executing or carry·
ing out, any execution, garnishment, attachment, receiver-
ship, sequestration or any process of law or proceeding against
the Commission, or against any member, officer or servant
of the Commis..ion, or againsl any property of the Com-
mission, for enforcing or satisfying any judgment or order
of any court of the Province herClofore or hereafter given,
made, entered or issued aRainsl the Commission.
'JlIlhllllcnl
<or ord<)r n,,1
10 "r"al" "r,·"n~liIUIl!
,I"hl or
11,,1,1111)'.
(9) No judgment or order heretofore or hereafter given,
made, entered or issued hy :my court of the Province against
lhe Commission shall create or constitute a debt or liability
of the Commission.- 1937, c. 59, s. 2.
5«. 7 (I) (a) (;i). POWER COll!.IISSION.
ANXUAL REPORT.
Chap. 62. 937
7.-(1) The Commission shall, before the 1st day of r~~':.~r.l
March in each year, make to the Lieutenant-Go\'crnor in
Council, for the information of the Assembly, an annual
report, which shall contain, among other things. clear and
h . d· I· d h·b'· Statementscom pre enSI\"C statements ISC aSlng an ex 1 Itlllg- showing-
(a)
(b)
the actual condition as to the amount and character ....""et.. and
of the assets and liabilities (direct and indirect) of \h,bilitles.
the undertakings conducted by it as on the 31st
day of October last preceding;
a statement with respect to each system or under- ;~a~~d\ture~
taking operated or controlled by the Commission in )"ear.
showing-
(i) the cash adnnces in the fiscal year ending
on the 31st day of October last preceding,
by the PrO\-ince of Ontario to the Commis-
sion, for the construction of works:
(ii) the amounts expended by the Commission
in the fiscal year, out of such cash advances,
on construction of works, and the balance
remaining une;.:pended in the hands of the
Commission on the 31st day of October last
preceding;
(c) a statement with respect to the operations of each Ope...... tiol\3
system for the fiscal year ending on the 31st day ~[.~~~~~.
of October last preceding, showing-
(i) th, pcopo"ion of th, capital co" of th, wo,k,
of the system, allocated or apportioned to
each municipality comprised in such sys-
tem;
(ii) the cost to each municipality, as provided
to be paid under section 61, of the power
supplied thereto in the fiscal year, including
its proportionate part of rhe operating.
maintenance and administrative expenses.
interest, and provisions for renewal of works
and obsolescence, sinking funds and contin-
genCies;
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(iii) the amount received from each municipal.
ity on account of the cost of power supplied
in the fiscal year, and the amount remaining
to be paid by, or standing to the credit 0(,
each municipality;
(iv) the amount of profits earned or losses sus-
tained by each system from sale of power
to other than municipal corporations;
Accurllulatcd
t>,alances,
SinklnK
lunds.
Ind<lbtedne""
to t;om"llS-
sion.
Other
matter",
Form or
statements.
(d) a statement with respect to eadl system, showing
the accumulated amount remaining to be paid by,
or standing to the credit of, each municipality
comprised in such system as on the 31st day of
October last preceding;
(e) a statement with respect to each system, showing
the amount stand inA" to the credit of each muni-
cipality 011 sinking fund account (including the
sums contributed by it) as at the 31st day of Octo-
ber 12st preceding;
(J) a statement of the amount of the indebtedness due
or owing by each municipal or other corporation
or person to the Commission in respect of-
(i) construction of works, sale of electrical equip-
ment, apparatus or supplies, and services
rendered;
(ii) power bills;
(iii) other indebtedness, if any;
and such statement shall also indicate the debts
that are three months or more overdue;
(g) such other matters as may appear to be of public
interest in relation' to the Commission or its works
as the Lieutcnant-Go\'ernor in Council may direct.
(2) The said statements shall be in form approved of by
the Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council, and shall contain such
information and particulars as he shall require, and shall be
signed by the chairman or vice-chairman of the Commission.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 7.
Sec, 11 '(1) (0), POWER com.IISSIO:-;-.
AUDIT.
Chap. 62. 939
8.-(1) The accounts of the Commission shall, upon the Audit or
d' , f h L' G 'C 'I be f accounts.IrectlOo 0 t e Icutenant- overnor 10 Dunel, rom
time to time, and at least once every year, audited and re-
ported upon by an auditor or auditors named in the direction
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
(2) The expenses or' such audits shall be fixed by the Expen~
C " 'h h I f th L' G ofaudltll.ornrnl5S10n, Wit t e approva 0 e Icutenant- overnor
in Council, and shall be payable by the Commission as part
of the costs of administration of the Commission. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 8.
IXCO:\IE A~-o EXPE:-'"DlTURES.
9. The income of the Commission shall be applied by the Afpllcatlon
Commission to the necessary operating expenses, to the pre- ~r ~~::.~e
servation, improvement, supenision, renewal, repairs, main- mls8ion.
tenance and insurance of its works, and to the payment of
the remuneration and expenses of the Commissioners, and
the salaries of officers and others employed. by the Com-
mission, and to such other purposes as may be authorized
or requir~ by this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 9.
10. All special funds and the income and revenue thereof i~<:'d~~ml
and all moneys and revenues which now are in or shall come
into the hands of the Commission, whether as agent, trustee,
owner or otherwise, shall form one fund to be called" general
fund," and the Commission shall have power to make any
and all expenditures out of the said fund for the purposes;:f~?ditures
and objects of the Commission without regard to the special
trusts or purposes under which the said fund or any part
thereof mav come into its hands, and the Commission shall
account fo~ and payout of the said fund all moneys for
which it sball be so accountable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 10.
11.-(1) The Commission may retain and set apart out Reserve
of moneys coming into its hands such sums as may, in the fund for.-
opinion of the Commission, be sufficient for the following
purposes,-
(a)
(b)
to provide for the renewal, reconstruction, altera- Rene .....als;
tion and repair of works constructed or operated
by the Commission;
to meet interest upon working capital and for Int,"",'
h 'f th C " d . an c af!l"e.;t e operations 0 e ommlSSlon un er sections
43 and 56, and to meet obligations, charges and
expenses arising from time to time in the course of
such opera tions;
940 Chap. 62. I'OWER CO:\1:\115510:\". Sec. 11 (I) «).
Ohsol"".
"enC<) :
1n~lImne<l_
l;J;<l of
Inone)'lI.
Stn \)11 izn t ion
fund
Recount.
C.." of
monc~·",.
(c) to meet any expenditures or costs caused by or nris·
ing- from injury 10, or deslfuClion, obsolescence
or loss of USc of any works or other property of the
Commission or othcf\\·isc incurred or payable by
the Commission;
(d) to pro\'idc its own funds as insurance against loss
or damage to any property of the Commission or
loss or damage to the persons or property of others
caused by or arising frorn the works or operations
of the Commission.
(2) The COin mission may expend, usc, apply, utilize and
appropriate the moneys retained and set ap.."1rl under sub-
~ectioll 1, or any parl thereof, for any of the purposes of the
said subsection, 1937, c. 60. s. 2.
12.-(1) An account to be knO\\"ll as the "stablJization
fund account" shall be opened and maintained on the books
of the Commission and the Commission may place to the
credit of such <lccount,-
(u) such <lmounts as the Commission may "l1ctcrmine
and ro11eet for the purposes of. this section from its
customers;
(b) interest at such rates as the Commission shall deem
equitable and just upon balances remaining from
time to time to the credit of the account;
(r) any ,surplus, or balance or money or credit, or such
portion thereof as the Commission may determine,
howsoever or whencn~r accumulated or acquired,
ilnd notwithstanding the purpose or purposes for
which or the nt,mner in which thc moneys may
havc bccn collcctoo or may have been held, and
whether or not it is or incJud£'s a surplus balance
or' crroit held for or to th£' credit of any mlllliC'i.
palityor rural power district in any manner, under
section 6-l or otherwise.
(2) Any such surplus, balancc or crL'C!it 1I0W held by the
Commission ill any account or accounts may at any time
or times in the discretion of the COlllmission be transferred
to the said stabilization fund account.
(3) Any or all of the moneys in the s,1.id stabilization fund
accoullt Illa" be lIscd in the discretion of the Commission
for dctermiI;ill~. and for adjuslilll;" and apportioning (indud-
•
Sec. 15 (1) (b). I'OWER CmI.\IISSIO:\. Chap. 62. 941
ing making equitable and ;,stabiliz:illg) the amounts payable
to the Commission by municipal corporations or persons.
(4) Costs and expenses incurred by the Commission Item:!!
h· h· h .. f he· . f h <.:hargenbleW Ie , m t e opmlOIl 0 t e ommlSSIOJl, are or t c pro- to account.
lection or ad\'ancement of the interests in the undertakings
under its supen"isioll or control and are not properly charge-
able to any system or to any municipal corporation under
COil tract with the Commission may be charged by the Com-
mission to the stabilization fund account. 193i, c. 60. s. 3.
IX\'ESntE"T OF ,,·u~-ns.
13.-(1) The COl~mi~ion ma~', in its discre~ion, in\'cst ~n~~td~ei~t
any funds, Ilot reqUIred 10 carrYlllg out the objects of the OO\'ernm~nt
Commission. in the debentures or othcr securities of the s~eurjll<ls.
Dominion of Canada or of the Province of Ontario, or in
securities guaranteed by the Pro\'ince of Ontario.
(2) Subsection
1927, c. 57, s. 12.
shall Ilot a!>ply to sinking funds.
SIXK1XG FU::\"OS.
R5Q ,\~to
• . . ~lnklnll:
rund~.
14. The Commission shall annually set apart as a sinking SinkinJ::
f d - fund.un ,-
(a) such sums as are recei\'ed by the Commission from
municipal corporations under the provisions of
clause (c) of section 61, and section 62;
(b) such sums as are appropriated by the Commission
for sinking fund purposes out of the revcnues
received from other corporations and persons under
contract with the Commission for a supply of
power. RS.O. 1927. c. 57, s. 13.
15,-(1) All sums received by the Commission from .\?PllellllOn
Il\unicipal corporations and others 011 sinklilg fund account ~n '";;~krnc:
for reparment of the advances made by the Provincc to the~~llnt.
Commission shall,-
(a) to the extents respectively set out in Schedule A
to this Act; and
(b) to such further extent as may be necessary to repay
any a(h'ances hereafter made by the Pro....ince to the
Commission in annual sums which \\'jth interest
thereon at the rate of four per centum per annum
will be sufficient to meet such adnnce within a
942 Chap. 62. I'OWER CO~UtISSIO:'l'. Sec. 15 (I) (0).
period of forty years which period shall commence
one year from the end of the fiscal year in which
such advance is made or in case postponement is
authorized under section 16, then within forty years
from the end of the fiscal year in which such post-
ponement terminates,
be paid by the Commission to the Treasurer of Ontario
annually on or before the 31st day of October in each year and
shall be credited to the Commission. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57,
s. 14 (1); 1928, c. 19, s. 2.
~ef,%~~~;S (2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the Com-
fut ofJun1$ mission may, in addition to the repayments out of sinking
Jo~;'l~'~n. fund provided for under subsection 1, make further repay-
ments on account of the advances by the Province to the
Commission from time to time out of funds in its hands.
1930, c. 12, s. 3.
~rn'k'i~ rund (3) \V~ere. the amounts collected by the Commission in anyooUect~ons year on Sinking fund account for the repayment of advances
e:l:ceed ...,. d b th p' th C .. ~> hqulrements. rna eye rovlnce to e ommlsslon exce.:u t e amount
required to be paid over to the Treasurer of Onta·rio under
subsection 1 for such year, such excess amount shall be
invested by We Commission in securities issued by or guar-
anteed by the Province of Ontario and such securities shall be
delivered by the Commission to the Treasurer of Ontario as
collateral security for the repayment of advances made by the
Province to the Commission, and the Lieutenant~Governorin
Council ~y from time to time direct that any securities so
held by the Treasurer shall be sold and converted and the
proceeds thereof credited to the Commission on account of
any sums payable by the Commission on sinking fund
account under subsection 1.
APp.ltcatlon (4) All sums received by the Commission from municipal
oro ...er . Ici f d f
...,oelpts on corporations and others on Sin ng un accounts or repay-
sinking fund . .
account. ment of other Indebtedness Incurred or assumed by the
Commission in respect of tlte cost of works may be used or
employed by the Commission to payoff such indebtedness,
but any portion of such sums not so used or employed shall
be invested. by the Commission in securities issued by, or
guaranteed by the Province of Ontario.
AppllcUlon
of InteNst
receipts In
exce68 orfour per
cent.
(5) Interest earnings in excess of four per centum per
annum upon the investment of the sinking funds shall be
credited as a revenue to the municipal corporations in pro--
portion to the amount standing to their credit on sinking
fund account. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 14 (2-4).
Sec. 17 (3) k). POWER CO}UIISSIO~. Chap. 62. 943
16.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may auth- ~~'"r:f~fe­
orize the Commission to postpone the collection or setting 1in~na:
apart of any sums on sinking fund account to provide for the e~aectlon.
cost of any works newly constructed, acquired or performed
for such period. not exceeding ten years, as may be deemed
advisable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, $. 15; 1929, c. 20, s. 3.
(2) For the purposes of this section "works" shall, in "Works,"
addition to the meaning given to it in section 1, mean and meaning of.
include preliminary reports, surveys, investigations, engin-
eering, accounting or organization work or service, or any
other work or service in connection with or incidental to
any proposed construction or de"elopment, 1929, c, 20, s. 3,
PE:\SIO:\ FU:-.'D
17.-(1) The Commission, with the approval of the Lieu-~~~~~tjOn
tenant-Governor in Council, may establish and maintain afu\nd and
. a lowances.lund lor the payment of superannuatIon allowances or allow-
ances upon the death or disability of its employees, and may
make regulations providing for contributions to the fund by
the Commission and by its employees, and lor the terms and
comlilion::; upon which any ::;upc'rannuation or other allowance
shall be payable and the persons to whom the same may be
paid.
(2) The cost to the Commission of maintaining and admin- g~";~~sslon
istering any such fund shall be deemed part 01 the cost of the t~}e charge_
administration of the Commission and shall be chargeable ~lnelstt~"t1~n,
accordingly. RS,O. 1927, c. 57, s. 16.
(3) (a) The Commission may continue to extend the Contlnuance
.. f b . 1 h I fTh for formerprOVISIons 0 SU sectlon to eac emp oyee 0 e emplo;·ees.
Sandwich, Windsor and Amherstburg Railway to
whom the Commission was extending the said pro-
visions on the 21st day of September, 1934, but shall
be under no obligation to do so if the required con-
tributions to the said fund in respect of such em-
ployee cease to be paid to the Commission for any
cause other than death or retirement on pension.
(b) Any such employee though still remaining an em- Emplo;'ees
pJoyce of the railway may at any time withdraw ~i~hdraw.
from the said fund upon giving to the Commission
thirty days' prior notice in writing.
(c) Any such employee who withdraws from the said ~~~l~~~
fund or who for any cause other than death or retire-
ment on pension ceases to be an employee of the rail-
way shall, so far as relates to the said fund, be deemed
944 Chap. 62. POWER cO~nllSSIOS. Sec. 17 (3) (,).
~:rr~cti"o
thoul'h
ConllSlllon00'oF>Cl"l).tln~
ruilway.
l'r;':>r .\ct~
conllnnL'<J..
to ha\"c left the service as in the case of conlrihulin~
employees IcaviuA" the Commission's service, and may
1I0t again be included among those to whom this
subsection applies.
(Ii) This suhSt,ction shaH have effect notwithstanding
that the Commission ceased to operate the said
railway on the nnd day of September, 1934, but
only so lonA" as the railway continues to be operated
·on behalf of or in trust for onc or more municipalities.
(e) The extension of the provisions of subsection 1 by
the Commission to employees of the said railway
prior to the date this Act comes into force is hereby
confirmed and declared to be legal and valid. 1937,
c. 60, s. 4 (1).
:'Ilunlcll».l1
Olll!)lo)'c<!"
may be
Includotl
In funtl.
Re\". Stat.
c. ~1l6.
18. The Commission, with the approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council. may enter into an agreement with the
corporation of any municipality receiving power from the
Commission for including in the s..... id fund employees of
any commission established under The Public Utilities Act,
or under this Act, for the management and control of works
for the distribution of electrical power or energy in the
lllunicip.."llity, upon such terms as to the contribution by a
municipal corporation and otherwise as may be deemed
expedient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 17.
REI'ORT ox WATER POWERS.
Commi""jon 10. \Vhenever required by the Lieutenant-Governor Into report
on w"tOI" t Council so to do, the Commission shall inquire into, examine~,;~ns. e e .. :md investig-ate \\·ater powers or watcr privileges in Ontario
required. d hid' h f . h han report upon t e va uc an capacity t ereo, Wit suc
other information as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may reqUire. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 18.
ACQUISITIO~ OF PROPERTIES.
Lit:ultlldlll·the~O. The Commission may report to
Governor in Council, designating,-
(a) the land, water, water privileges or water I)()wers.
or the land and works, or portion thereof, of any
person owning or holding under lease or otherwise,
or developing, operating or using a water privilege
or water power, or transmitting electrical or other
power or energy in Ontario which, in the opinion
of the Commission, should be purchased, acquired,
leased, taken, expropriated, developed, operated or
used by the Commission for the purposes of this
Act; or,
.\equirlnl:
works. ete.
llepol"l of
Comml""lon
"8 to--
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(b) the quantity of the product of any person generating Q""ntln'
electrical power or energy in Ontario or bringing or power.
such power or energy into Ontario for usc or trans-
mission therein which the Commission requires for
the purposes of this Act. RS.a. 1927, c. 57, s. 19.
21.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may auth- :::~r\~e~l~~
orize the Commission at any time and from time to time. Comm;s.;ion.
to acquire by purchase, lease, or in any other manner, or
without the consent of the owner thereof to enler upon, take
possession of. expropriate and use. any land. lake, ri\'er. stream
or other body of water or watercourse, and temporarily or
permanently to divert or alter the boundaries or course of
any lake, river, stream or other bxIr of ,,"ater or watercourse,
or raise or lower the level of the same or Rood or overflow
any land" 1931, c" 13, s. 3, pari.
(2) In particular, but without limiting the generalitv of Power rna,'
bs . 1 h L· G . C .," be~l,"entoSU cctlOn ,t e !cutenant- o,"ernor In ounCI. upon Commission.
the recommendation of the Commission. may authorizc
the Commission to,- 1931, c. 13, s. 3, /'<Irl.
(al Acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise. land, waters, To acquire
water privileges. water powers, and works. used for, :;;::,:.,."~a~dr
or adapted or useful for, or capable of being used worils.
or made useful for generating. transforming or
transmitting electric power or energy; enter upon,
take possession of, expropriate, acquire and use such
land, waters. water privileges, water powers and
works. without the consent of the owner thereof, or
of any person in any manner entitled to any right.
title, interest, claim or demand therein: and have
and hold the same, however acquired or obtained.
and develop, utilize. use, maintain., operate and illl-
pro'"e them for any of the purposes of this Act;
1937, c" 60, s. 5.
(b) acquire by purchase the whole or anr part of the To a"quire
d d k· f D "" DomInionproperty, assets an un erta "mg 0 omlIllon Power and
P d T .. C L· . d . Tran$rni~ionower an ransmlSSlon ompany Imlte, m- Comllan~"
eluding shares held or owned by the said company Limiled.
in any other company or companies of any kind or
nature whatsoc"er, and to acquire the whole or anr
part of the properties, assets and undertakings of
such other company or companies and to maintain
and operatc anr propertr or properties so acquired;
(c) acquire by purchase, lease or othcr,,"ise. and con· To acquire
. . and con-
strUct, mamtalO and operate, works for the proouc- .truct work..
. f' ., b' f' for produc-tion 0 e ectnca power or energy y ( Ie use 0 coa, tlon o.r.
oil or any other means ,,"hatSQe\"er; eleclrlcll~".
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(d) acquire by purchasc, lease or otherwise, lands,
waters, water privileges, water powers and works
• upon or adjacent to the boundary line between
Onlario and any other province and situate in
Ontario or in such other province, or partly in onc
and partly in the other of them, and erect,construct,
maintain and operate upon any lands so acquired,
works for the production and transmission of elec-
trical power or energy, and enter into agreements
with the Crown as representing such other province,
or with any commission or department of the Govern-
ment of such other province, or with any corpora-
tion or person interested in or affected by sllch works
as to the terms and conditions upon which such
works shall be carried on and any rights so acquired
be e....ercised:
(e) acquire by purchase in the open market or other·
wise shares or stock of any company owning or con·
trolling any such lands, waters, water privileges,
water powers or works:
(j) con5truct, maintain and operate, and acquire by
purchase, lease or otherwise, or, without the con-
sent of the owner thereof or of any person inter-
ested therein, enter upon, take possession of, ex-
propriate and use, all erections, machinery, plant
and other works and appliances for the transmission,
supply and distribution of electrical power or en-
ergy; and conduct, store, transmit and supply elec-
trical power or energy and steam for the purposes
of this Act, and with lines of wires, poles, conduits,
pipes, motors or other conductors or devices, re-
ceive, conduct, convey, transmit, distribute, supply
or furnish such electrical power or energy and steam
to or from any person at any place, through, over,
under, along, upon or across any land, public high-
way or public place, stream, water, watercourse,
bridge, viaduct or railway, and through, over or
under the land of any person:
(g) contract with any person generating, transmitting
or distributing electrical power or energy, or pro-
posing so to do, to supply electrical power or energy
to the Commission, and require any person gener-
ating, transmitting or distributing electrical power
or energy to supply so much thereof as the Com-
mission may require;
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(Ii) enter upon, take and usc, without the consent of ~~.rSo~d
the owner thereof, any land upon which any water l~¥ro\'e
power or privilege is situate, or any lake, river, ;;'O.~rrs.
stream or other body of water which, in the opin-
ion of the Commission, is capable of improvement
or development for the purpose of providing water
power, and construct such dams, sluices, canals,
raceways and other works as may be deemed proper
or e..,<pedient for the said purposes, and flood and
overflow any land to the extent to which the Com-
mission may deem necessary for the purpose of pro-
viding storage of the water .or for any other purpose
in connection with such works, and contract with
any municipal corporation, company or individual
for the use of any of the improvements or works SO
made, on such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon;
(i) enter upon, take and use, without the consent of the To aC~llire
·owner thereof, any land which may, in the opinion Pao:J'ae on
r h C .. be f h r II . behalf ofo t e ommlSSlon, necessary or t e u enJOy·m\lniclpality.
ment and exercise of any water right, water privi.
lege or improvement undertaken hy the Commis·
sion or by any municipal corporation Or for the relief
of the municipal corporation from liability for
damages for the flooding or overflowing of such
lands; but subject to the provisions of subsections
1 and 2 of section 32, the proceedings taken under
this clause shall be at the sole expense of the muni·
<:ipal corporation, and the Commission may convey
the lands so acquired to such corporation or make
such other disposition thereof with the consent of
such corporation as may be deemed expedient;
(j) acquire by purchase or expropriate any plant, mach. T"o acqui.re
. I· . 1 d th . d trLbut.ngtnery, app lances, Wires, po es an 0 er eqUipment, plant.
and the land occupied by or used in connection
therewith or any part thereof, used or intended for
the distribution of electrical power or energy in a
municipality, the corporation of which has entered
into an agreement with the Commission for the
supply of electrical power or energy, and contract
for the sale and transfer to such municipal corpor·
alion of such plant, equipment and land upon such
terms and for such price, not being less than the
price paid by the Commission, with the expenses
in connection with such purchase or expropriation
added thereto, as may be agreed upon; but if part only
of the property is taken the damage done to the pro·
lJ4X l'llWl'W l:(I:\I.\1.:':'lI'J~. S"e 21 (2) (j),
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Iwrl)" loy lilt, ~('\'l'ral]l"C shall !J(. lakcll il1to nJll~idcr­
alioll ill ,It'II'rtllil1;lI).: Ille t.:ornpt'nSiIlJl,t1:
(k) acqulll' frolll lill](, to time loy purt.:ha!>c ill the OP('1l
mark{'l 1>1" '>Illl'r\\"isl', sllarcs 'Ir stl>t.:k ill'>r lhe sCI'uri-
ties "f all~' il\e'Wl)llr'II"(] I">lllllan)" (·arryill).: on Ih,·
l,usilll'ss of dl'\"l·I"pill).:, dislrilJllling (lr lrallslllilling
l'!{'t.:lri,·al pO\l't'r or ('l1l"rgy :lIld for til(' purposes of
thi!> :\("l IIH' i\c'lui!;itioll of such shan's, or sU>('k, or
:-(..I"llritil·~ "hall 1)(' an ill\'(':oHlllt'lll ill work,,:
(I) ap]llin' by pur("ha,.;c lIf "lhenl"i,.;(, "n ally ltnns
i\lld hold ,.;!Jar,'s ill ;l1lY illl"orpOrilied ('ul1ll'ilny
('arryrllg 011 tll(' !JUSillCSS of dcn'lupillg, supply-
Ilig ur transmiuing elt't'lri,'al power or ('Il('rgy,
and in ('oHlwuioli \\·ill1 allY such ;j('(]uisition ('11\t'r
ill 1o any ro\"('nan1,.; and ilgft'et!lt'nts, and PilY for
any ~LJ(:h "hare's I,illu'r in ca,.;h or ill honds, dt'ben-
lun's or ollter :';I:curili{,s of lh(, Commission, and
g"llar:ullt'e, or l'O\'cna11l or ag:n'(' for or in rt'sl~'ct of Ihe
paynlt'll1 or lwrforman,'{' of any bonds, dehentures,
,.;('Curitit,:.;, contracls or olJlil{ation!' of any {"(!llll'any
shan's in wllit'h are so iU'quired, or of any company
,.;han'.; in \\'hidl are held hy any company in which
shan', art' so acquired, and for lhl' purpoSt.'s of Ihis
Acl lh(' i\t'quisilion of shan'!' of such nJlTlpani('s
,.;hall ]1(' dl'emed to Iw all in\'esltn('nt in \I"orks;
(III) leasC'or 0ll('ralC' tht, \l"llrks f'lr lht· gcneration, trans-
missioll, distrihUlion or usC' of clt'Clrieal ('IlNg:y of
any person, firm or corporal ion on such lerms as
tht, COTlullissioll may arrilllW' \\"illl lhe o\\'l1t'r:
(II) is<,lI{' lIonds, dd)t'lll11n',.; or olh<'r ";l'curilip" of lhe
COllll1lis,.;ion for any of tIlt' purp0,;('s sl'l Ollt in Ihis
~l'('li(1ll, ill such form and rOlllainin).: such terms and
al sud, r;\1I' of inlt'rl''';l and payahle in such manlier
and al slH"h lillll' or limes as tilt, l.ieUlt'nanl·Co\'\'r-
IltW in ('tllllll'illlla~' (It't('rlllillt"
(3) 111 !"l,lali"ll III ;tll lIwtlt'r,.: aUlltorizt'tl hy thl' Lieu-
Il'lIanl'(;(II't'rftllr in ('u\\\wi\ Illltll'r illly of ,1](' pnl\'i"ions of
lhi,.: ~I'clioll. tilt, Clllllmi""ion shall ha\'t', and may l';.,:('rdst,
and ('lljOy, ill ;Iddili"n 10 til(' pl1l1"t'r:.; cOllEt-rred hy Ihi,.; or allY
olh(,[" Act. all tht, pOlI"tT"; l"ullf\'ITed upon lho: \Iini,.;\{'r of
Puhli,' \rork,.; ill ["e!;tlioll I" <I pu],lic \I"llrk hy Thl' P/lbli,
Il'ofh ,,10, aud iu tilt' ,tppliC.Ilillll "f lhi:.; :';t't·lioll, Idwn' Iht,
\\"l>rtl~ "lltt' \liuisll'r," "lh,· l)ql.lnllH'lll" or "tht, ("rowlI'·
,tppl';n ill lilt' stid .-\ct, Iht'y ,h;tll, II"ht'l"<' Ill" ('unlt'Xl ]IennilS
Ilh';ll1 ;lIld illdudt, Ill{' (·llllHlli,,.iol1,
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(4) Upon the deposit in the proper regi~>try or land titles~~~;~t~~g
office of a plan and description of the land required by the title.
Commission, signed by the secretary or by an Ontario land
surveyor, the land so described shall thereupon become and
be vested in the Commission.
(5) Except as otherwise provided in this Act the COlnnlis- l'rO(:edure.
sion shall, in the exercise of its compulsory powers, authorize
by this section and section 28, proceed in the manner pro-
vided by The Public Works Act, where the :\linister of Public~e5~.Stnt_,
Works takes land or property for the use of Ontario, and all
the provisions of that Act with respect LO the fixing, pay-
ment and application of compensation shall mlltalis mutandis
apply.
(6) Where the Commission elects to haw the compensa- ~ow~rs of
tion determined by the Ontario Municipal Board, under the onr .
provisions of section 28 of The PlIbtic Works Act, the Board
shall, in addition to the po\\'ers conferred upon it by the
said section 28 of The PIlb/1C lJiorks Act, and by The Onlario~~';~~~J .. ·
M1m£c£pal Board Act, have the po\\-er, upon the application
of the Commission or the owner, to direct the filing and serv-
ing of pleadin~s, and particulars thereof, and to direct discov-
ery and production as in actions in lhe Supreme Court, and
in accordance with the rules of practice in that behalf.
(7) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that t'~~~O':;i:~'l>e
any authorization to the Commission heretofore or here- retroacti'-e.
after given shall be retroacti\-e, when the same shall be
deemed to have taken effect from the time so fixed.
(8) No act or proceeding of the Commission pursuant to E~ercbe of
h ·· 1 h L' G . C 'IPuweranotany aut onzahon 0 t e leutenant- overnor 10 ounCI to t>e
d th o • h II be . -" b ... h enjoined etcun er is sectIon s a restralnl.1,.l y InjUnction or ot er .-
process or proceeding in any court. 1931, c_ 13, s. 3 parI.
22.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in this or anv other :\Iode of
. _ . - eXerCI»lllg
Act, whenever the CommISSion has been authorized by the and extent
L· G 'C'I . 11 ofpowel'l'.leu tenant· overnor In ounci to exercise ahy 0 t le po\\-ers
set out in clause f of subsection 2 of section 21, it may pro-
ceed. under the following provisions of this section_
(2) The Commission may, without notice or without thecommi$._I"n
deposit of any plan or description or any prerequisite or pre- ~~~~: :'~:~;ut
liminary action or formality, and with or without the consent notice_
of the owner thereof, enter upon, take P9ssession of and use
for such time as the Commission mal' -deem desirable any
land which the Commission may deem to be required for the
due exercise of the powers so authorized_
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Compenw-
110... (3) Compensation shall be made to the owner {or the land
taken or used and for all damage to property resulting from
the exercise of the said powers, and in fixing such campen-
&"1tion regard shall in all cases be had to the value of the land
taken, or to the nature and extent of the estate, right. privi-
lege, easement, or interest which the Commission decides
to take and acquire in, over, upon or in respect of the land
as the casc may be, and the compensation shall be based
thereon.
nov. Stat.,
0.04.
How far to
apply.
(4) Where the amount of the compensation has been
agreed upon or fixed or otherwise determined, all of the pro-
visions of The Public Works Act as to the payment or other
disposition and application of the compensation or money
payable in respect of the land, right or easement taken by
the Comm,ission shall, mutatis nlutandis, apply.
A~po~ntmellt (5) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time
~o:'~rs or to time appoint some suitable person as a valuator, who,shall
valuator. . h· bl d II· d hrecclve IS reasona e an necessary trave 109 an at er
expenses and such salary as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, and the same shall be paid by the
Commission as part of its general administration e."<pense,
and when no agreement is arrived at as to the amount of com-
pensation to be paid to the owner, the valuator shall as soon
as convcniently may be· after a rcqucst to him either from the
owncr or the Commission, secure from the Commission a
description of the land, right or easement which the Com-
mission requires or has taken from the owner and make such
inquiries and inspection and procure such expert advice as
he may think desir<?ble and in accordance with subsection 3
fix and determine the compensation to be paid for such land,
right or easement, or property damage, and notify by regis-
tered letter the owner and the Commission of such finding.
Appeal from
valuah.r.
Who to hOllr
appoals.
(6) Either the owner or the Commission, if dissatisfied
with the amount of the compensation so fixed, may appeal
within thirty days after the mailing of the notice of finding
by the valuator-by giving notice to the other that an appeal
is desired from the same.
(7) An appeal from the valuator shall be heard and
determined by the Ontario ::\lunicipal Board or a member
thereof, provided however that the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may from timc to time designate a judge of the
Supreme Court or a judge of a county or district court to hear
and dispose of any such appeal or appeals, and where the Com-
mission gives notice to the owner that an appeal shall be
determined by a judge instead of by the Board or a member
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thereof, the judge designated. shall hear and determine such
appeal, and if a judge is so designated he shall receive his
reasonable and necessary travelling expenses and such fee
as may be fixed from time to time by the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council and the same shall be paid by the Commis-
sion as part of its general administration expense.
(8) The judge or the Board or any member thereof, as the Powers of
case may be. shall appoint such time and place and give such t':agr"d o~1I
notice of the hearing of appeals as may be thought proper appeal.
and most convenient and such judge or Board or any member
thereof shall for the purposes of this section have all the
powers which arc conferred upon the Ontario Municipal
Board by sections 41 and 44 of Th~ Ontario Municipal Board ~e6(j.Stat .•
Act and the provisions of that Act with respect to procedure C
and the enforcement of orders made thereunder from time to
time shall, mutatis mutandis, apply.
(9) In the notice of appeal the appellant shall .set out Costs of
the amount which the appellant deems proper to have been ap~81.
fixed by the valuator and if, where the owner is the appel-
lant, he fails to recover anything more than the amount
fixed by the valuator, or if, where the Commission is the
appellant, it fails to have the amount so fixed reduced, then
the costs of the proceedings as between party and party
shall be payable by the appellant, and if, under the provis-
ions of this subsection, the costs are payable to the Commis-
sion, the same may be deducted from the compensation pay-
able.
(10) The costs of the proceedings may be fixed by the Scale or
·d B ~ b·th r ch C0519.JU ge or oalU or mem er ereo at su amount as may
be deemed proper, due regard being had however to the
difference between ·the amount fixed by the valuator and the
amount awarded by the judge or Board or member thereof,
or may be directed to be taxed upon the scale of the dh'ision,
county or Supreme Court scale, as the case may be, and, if
it appears on such appeal that the claim to compensation
put forward by the owner is grossly excessive, and the ex-
pense of the Commission has been thereby increased, the
judge or Board or member thereof may fix and allow to the
Commission by way of set-off against such costs as may be
awarded to the owner hereunder, the amount of such excess
expense.
(11) The owner shall, upon reasonable notice, attend at a )'lode or
place to be fixed by the Commission, and execute such neces- rl!f~~etln&:
sary instruments or documents as the Commission may re-
quire upon tender to him of the Commission's cheque for the
952 Chap. 62. I'QWI;;R CO~I)IISSIOX. Sec. 22 (11).
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amount awarded by the judge or Board or memher thereof
or fi.wd by the valuator, and costs, if any, less such costs as
may ha,,~: heen awarded against him, and ill the event of his
failing' 10 attend and execute such instruments or documents,
or if for allY r(~ason the Commission deems it desirable. the
Commission lI1<ly file in the rc~istry office or lalld litles office.
as the caS(: Illay be. in the district or county in which the
land afTcclcd i.~ situate, a plan and description of the land,
ri..:ht or eascment so taken, signed by the secretary of the Com-
mission, or by an Ontario land surveyor. and thereupon such
land. riJ.:'ht or easement shall hc and Ix'Come vested in the
Commission. 11)31, c. 13, s. 3 part.
~:J.-(I) In cases under section 22, either the Commission
or the oW1lcr may, subject to the provisions of subst.'Ction 2
of section 25. nppcal to the Coure of Appeal from the order
of the judge or the Board or memlX'r thereof, and, in all other
cases, either the Commission or the owner may appeal to the
Court qf f\ppeal from the order of the judge or the Board as
the casc may be.
(2) \\'here the appeal is taken under the provisions of
subsection 1. section 103 of The Ol/furio M'lIlliGipal Board Act
as to appeals from the Board shall apply. 1931, c. 13, s. 3
part.
24-. 'The pO'ol"crs conferred upon the Commission by or
under the authority of this _".ct, shall include the right to
cnter upon any land upon either side of the right-of-way
acquired for the transmission or distribution lines or works
of the Commission, or upon any land upon either side of such
lines or works, and to fell or remove any trees or branches
thereof or any other obstruction upon any such land or uJXln
any public higll\\"ay or place which, ill the opinion of the
Commission. it is nCCCSS;lry to fell or remove, but subject
always to the p"'yment of compcns.uion as provided in sec-
tion 22, and thl.: said section shall apply to the exercise of the
po\\'ers melltioned in this section; provided, however. that
wherc the Jines or works of the Commission arc situate upon
a highway. whether it be the King's Highway or any other
highway, compensation shall be payable only to the extent
to which it is payable by a municipality for felling or remov-
ing" trees or branclH.."S thereof under and by virtue of section
511 of The Jfullicipal /Icf. 1931, c. 13, s. 3 part· 1937,
c. 60, s. 6.
2,").-(1) Notwithstanding anything in section 22 where
a claim is made against the Commission for damage to crops,
gardens, shrubs, trees or other growing things. caused by or
incidental to the constructioll, maintenance or repair of
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poles, wires, towers or works included in or connected \dth
power transmission lines, notice of such claim shall be gi"en
in writing, signed by the claimant at as early a date as pos-
sible, and so that the nature, character, extent and evidence
of the damage may still be apparent, and in any case, not
later than sixty days after the cause for complaint arose.
(2) If a claim is made after the time limited by subsection t:l.f~t or
I d h I " h f "I·~ " h " h' rallure to,an tee almant as at L.... to gp,'e t e notice t erem re->::;,· .. notice.
quired, either the Commission or the owner may, notwith-
standing such failure, request the valuator to attend and
investigate the damage complained of, and the valuator, if
satisfied that there was reasonable excuse for the failure to
give or the insufficiency of, the notice, and that the Commis-
sion was not thereby prejudiced, may award such compen-
sation as may appear to him to be just and in that event the
finding of the valuator shall be final and binding upon the
owner and the Commission. 1931. c. 13, s. 3 JXlTt.
26. In the exercise of the powers conferred and in carn'ing Po"'",,, or
"" "I Commi$6lon
out any work authOrized by thiS Act or any other genera or as to wires,
special Act, the Commission has and always has had authority ~g~';fu~r~~
to carry irs wires along, upon, under and across allY public
high\\'ay or street, and to erect poles and put dowll conduits
and all other structures necessary for that purpose. and to
take down, remove, or take up the same without taking any
of the proceedings prescribed by this Act for the taking of
land without the consent of the owner thereof, and the pro-
visions of this Act with regard to compensation for lands
so taken shall not applr, but the location of any poles. con-
duits, lines or other structures of lhe Commission to be
hereafter erected, put down or constructed upon a highway
shall be agreed upon by the Commission and lhe municipal
corporation or other authority haying control of the high-
way, or in case of disagreement shall be determined by the
Ontario :'\Iunicipal Board. 1931, c. 13, s. 3 part.
27. \Vherever in the course of constructing, reconstructing, COiit or
altering or improving any highway it becomes necessary tO~e~,~~'''­
take up, remove or change the location of poles, wires. con-
duits, transformers or other appliances or works placed on
or under a highway by the Commission, the costs and expenses
incurred in such work shall be apportioned and paid in the
manner provided by sections 2 and 3 of The P.ublic Selvice Re.,:., Stat ..
Works on Highways Act, and the said section shall apply toc, ",.
the Commission in the same manner and to the same extent
as to a municipal corporation, commission, company, or indi-
vidual owning or operating appliances or works mentioned
in the said section. 1931, c. 13, s. 3 part.
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UulldlnR8. 28.-(1) The Commis!.ion may expropriate, purchase,
lease or otherwise acquire lands which the Commission
may deem necessary for office, service, or other buildings,
and may crect thereon such buildings and works as the Com-
mission may require for its purposes.
~~~r."aa;le by (2). All e~penditurc~ by the Commission for the purposes
mun cl- mentioned In subsection 1 shall be repayable to the Com-
palitlee. " b h .. I . h·miSSion y t e rnUOIClpa corporations avmg contracts
with the Commission, and shall be repaid by annual sums
sufficient to fann in (orty years a sinking fund for the repay-
mcnt of the cost thereof. 1931, c. 13, s. 3 part.
DlepOI>alor 29.-(1) The Commission, upon such tenns as it deems
worke to \I.
munlclpality. proper, may lease, sell or otherwise dispose of to a municipal
corporation or commission any works or any interest therein
which the Commission is or has been using and which it deems
adyisable to so dispose of as aforesaid.
~rco~:i~g (2) The Commission may acquire from a municipal cor·
~~Iclpality.poration or commission by ,purchase, lease or otherwise,
upon such tenns as the Commission may deem proper, any
works or other property, real or personal, which the Commis-
sion may deem advisable for its purposes and such municipal
corporation or commission may lease, sell, or otherwise dis-
pose of such works or other property to the Commission
without the assent of the electors or the approval of the
Ontario i\lunicipal Board required by section 32 of The
P11blic UtiHtit5 Act, but otherwise such municipal corporation
or commission shall comply with the said section 32.
Joint usc
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(3) The Commission, upon such terms as it deems proper,
may contract with any corporation, firm or person for joint
ownership or joint use of works or for rights to use the works
of any corporation, firm or person or to permit any corpora-
tion, firm or person to use works of the Commission and for
the purposes of this subsection, works shall include telephone
and telegraph lines and other communication works either
of the Commission or of any other corporation, finn or per·
SOli in addition to the things mentioned in clause fJ) of section
1.
(4) The Commission may, upon such terms as it deems
proper, sell, lease or othen\·ise dispose of any property; real
or personal, which it may deem unnccess..1.ry for its purposes.
1937, c. 60. s. 7.
30-(1) Where any 'of the compulsory powers mentioned
in section 21 are exercised with respect to land, and no entry
on or usc of the land taken has been made, except for the purpose
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of surveyor examinatiun, the CUlluui:»iull, at allY time bt:-
{ore the expiration of three months from the date of the
award, may, by writing under the hand of the chairman
and the seal of the Commission, registered in the proper
registry or land titles office, declare that the land or any part
thereof is not required and is abandoned by the Commis-
sion, and thereupon the land declared to be abandoned
shall revest in the person (rom whom it was taken, or in
those entitled to claim under him.
(2) \Vhere the land taken, or any part thereof, is aban-Total
doned, the person from whom it was taken shall be entitled ~beannt~on­
to all damages sustained and all costs incurred by him in
consequence of the taking and abandonment, and where
part only of the land is abandoned the fact of such abandon·
ment and the damages, if any, sustained in consequence OfP~tl:l
that which is abandoned having been taken, and all the ~ell~.oll-
other circumstances of the case shall be taken into acr;ount
in determining the amount to be paid to any person claim-
ing compensation, and the amount of the damages, shall,
subject to the provisions of section 22, be determined in the
manner provided by The Public Works Act, and if a refer- Re54 Stat ..
enee as to compensation is pending, shall be determined on c. .
such reference. 1931, c. 13, s. 3 pari.
31. The compulsory po\vers conferred by this Act shall EJ:tent Of
d 1 d k . h . ·1 d powenl 0exten to an , wor s, ng ls, powers, pnVl eges an prop- exproprla-
erty notwithstanding that they are or may be deemed to be tlon.
devoted to a public use or that the owner thereof possesses
the power of taking land compulsorily, and notwithstand-
ing and regardless of the origin, nature and source of the own·
er's title thereto, and of the manner whereby it was acquired
by the owner or any of his predecessors in title. 1931, c.
13, s. 3 part; 1937, c. 60, s. 8.
82.-(1) Where in the exercise of the powers conferred by Adjustment
thi A th C .. ks' of propor-S ct e omnusslon constructs any wor or Improve- tlons or C05t
ments upon any lake, river, stream or other body of water~~ate~~S 011
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct a judge of
the Supreme Court or the judge of the county or district
court to inquire into and determine the proportion in which
any municipal or other corporation, company or individual
owning a water power or water power site, whether developed
or not, is benefited by such works or improvements and the
judge may make an order fixing the proportion in which the
cost of such works and improvements shall be borne by
any such municipal or other corporation, company or indi-
vidual and by the Province respc<:tively.
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i~~~rt;;~;~t& (2) Where undcr an agreement or auy instrument pur·
or workJl portinO' to be an a~rcement with a municil>al corporationheretofore '"
construoted. the Commission has heretofore constructed works or im·
provcmcnts upon any Jake, river, stream or other body of
water and it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. that such works or improvements arc or may be of benefit
to, or increase the value of the land of any individual or
corporation other than such municipal corporation, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council may direct a judg-c of the Supreme
Court, or a judg:e of a county or district court, to inquire
into and determine the proportion in which such municipal
corporation and any such individual or other corporation
are or mny be respectively benefited or the value of the land
of any of them increased hy such works or improvements,
and the judge may make an order fixing the proportion in
which the cost of such works or improvements shall be borne
by the municipal corporation party to any such agreement or
instrument, and by any such individual or corporation and
by the Province respectively, and may fix such prolx>rtion
without regard to the terms of such agreement or instrument.
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(3) The judge, upon an inquiry under this section, shall
have the like powers as a judge sitting in court, including
the power to compel the attendance of witnesses, to hear
evidence on oath and to require the production of books,
p.1.pers, documents. matters and things and the order of the
judge shall be enforceable in the manner provided by The
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act.
(4) No costs shall be awarded to any party appearing
heforc thc judge or otherwise interested in the inquiry.
(5) Thc judge shall be paid such fees and expenses as
shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-GO\'crnor in Council.
(6) For the purposes of this section the cost of the works
or improvements shall be deemed to include all expendi-
tures, charges and expenses as fixed by the Commission
made or incurred by it in respect of the construction of such
works or improvements, extensions and additions thereto,
interest charges. operating expenses, repairs and maintenance.
down to the date of the order of the judge, the fees and ex-
penses of the judge and the expenses incurred by the Commis-
sion in connection with the inquiry.
(7) Any person, or any municipnl or other corporation
affected by the order made under the authority or subsec-
tion 1 or subsection 2 may, with the consent in writing of
the Commission, appeal from such order to the Court of
Appeal.
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(8) (a) The Commission may establish a sinking fund to S;,nlclng
be provided by the parties in the proportions di. fund.
reeted by the order of the judge sufficient to dis-
charge and payoff the cost of such works or improve-
ments and such of the capital cost as may be incurred
from time to time by the Commission after the date
of the order of the judge \\'ithio such periods as the
Commission may fix, ha\-ing regard to the life of
such works or impro\"ements and not exceeding forlY
years.
(b) The Commission shall, subsequent to the order of :;;our~lon_
the judge, annuallv fix and determine the cost, mert gr
charges or expenses -incurred by it from time to time ~~':ml~!lon.
in the operation, maintenance. repair and renewal
of such works and shall apportion and charge the
5.1.me against the parties in the proportions fixed by
the order of the judge, together with the payments in
respect of sinking fund hereinbefore mentioned. and
the amounts so charged shall be payable on demand
reco\'erable in the manner hereinafter provided.
(9) In fixing the amounts SO payable the Commission Allo,,'nn~e
h II ' d' f h f 'b _.. for pre"lOu~S a give ere It or any anlOunt t ereto are contn uteu to expendlture.
the cost of such works and improvements by a municipal or
other corporation or by any indi\;dual.
(10) The amount so found payable by a municipal cor- "eco"er)' of
poration shall be recoyerable in the like manner as in the~~'::'~~,
case of a dlarge for any other service rendered by the Com-
mission to a municipal corporation and in the case of any
other corporation or of an indi\·idual the amount so found
due shall constitute a debt due to the Commission and shall
be recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction from
the owners from time to time of the lands so found by the
order of the judge to be benefited by such \\'orks or impro\'e-
ments and shall constitute a lien or charge upon such lands
enforceable in the same manner and by the same proceed-
ings as nearly as may be as in the case of a charge in favour of
the Crown.
(t 1) Where a proportion of the cost of such works and Spho.r~ of
• rOVlnce,-
Improvements is to be borne bv the Pro\'ince the amount how
due from time to time in res~t thereof shall be payable pa)'able.
out of any moneys appropriated by the Legislature for that
purpose.
(12) When the proportions in which the cost of such works Effect of
or improvements is to be borne have been fixed by order of order,
the judge or of the Court of Appeal, such order shall be fmal
and binding unless and until it shall appear to the Commis-
sion that owing to change of circumstances or conditions
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in respect of such works or improvements it is equitable that
there should be a readjustment of the proportions theretofore
fixed by the order Qf the judge and in that case, upon the
application of any person liable to contribute to the cost of
such works or improvements, made with the consent in writ-
ing of the Commission, the judge may make further inquiry
and may readjust such proportions to be thereafter applied
in such manne, as he may deem just and equitable. subject
to appeal as hereinbefore provided. 1931. c. 13, s. 3 part.
. 33. Where possession of land of thc Commission has
been taken by some othcr person, thc right of the Commis-
sion, or anyone claiming under it, to recover it, shall not be
barred by reason of the lapse of time, notwithstanding the
provisions of The Linlitalions Act, or of any other Act of this
Legislature, or by reason of any claim based on possession
adverse to it for any period of time which might otherwise be
made lawfully at common law, unless it is shown that the
Commission had actual notice in writing of such adverse
possc~ion, and such notice was had by it ten years before
it or the said person claiming undcr it commenced action to
recover the said land; provided. that no claim shaH be ac-
quired by possession, prescription, custom, user or implied
grant to any way, easement, water-course or use of water
or water right or privilege or flooding privilege of the Com·
mission, or to any way, easement, water·course, or use of
water, or right of drainage along, over, upon, on or from
any land, or watcr, or water right, or privilege of the Com-
mission, notwithstanding the provisions of Tlte Limitations
Act or any other Act of this Legislature or any claim at com-
mon law based on lapse of timc, or lcngth of enjoyment or
use. 1937, c. 60, s. 9.
TAXATIO:-;.
34.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in The Assessment
Act, land owned by and vested in the Commission shall be
subject to asSt:ssmcnt and taxation for municipal and school
purposes at the actual value thereof according to the average
value of the land in thc locality.
(2) Subjcct to the provisions of subsection 3, subsection 1
shall not apply to or include buildings, machinery, works,
structures, substructures, superstructurcs, rails, tics, poles,
and other property, works or improvemcnts O\\'l1ed, used or
controlled by the Commission, or to an easement or the right
of use or occupation or othcr interest in land not owned by
the Commission, but all such buildings, machinery, works,
structurcs, substructures, superstructures, rails, ties, poles,
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and other property. works or improvements owned; used or
controlled by the Commission, and every such easement or
right, shall continue to be exempt from assessment and taxa-
tion as heretofore.
(3) Where the Commission is carrying on the business of reCall 'hope
selling by retail electrical goods, supplies or appliances it may t~"'~ble.
be assessed and shall thereupon be liable to taxation in respect
of such business and the land and buildings owned or occupied
for the purposes thereof in the same manner and to the same
extent as a retail merchant carrying on the same business.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 31.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in The Assessment Act, EaseTe~t
The Ontar·io Af1miC'ipal Board Ad, The Department of Muni-~;ri{r::' •
cipal Affairs ACl, or Th~ Tax Sales COlrjirmal·ioll Act, 1936,;~'"e~ed~t
or any other Act of this Legislature, where land which was or Re'·. Stat .•
is subject to easements, ways, rights of way or entry, f100d-~~·. ~7:? 60.
ing rights, licenses or rights to maintain works thereon, owned
by or belonging to the Commission, has at any time before
or after the coming into force of this Act been sold for taxes.
or in respect of which a tax arrears vesting certificate has
at any time before or after the corning into force of this Act
been registered under the authority of section 109 of Th~
Onta,io Mll1licipal Board Act, 193Z, or section 43 of Th~ Dt;-
pa,~ment of ll111nicipal Affairs Act, such easements, ways,
rights of way or entry, flooding rights, licenses, or rights to
maintain works shall be deemed not to have been affected
and shall not be affected by the sale or registration. 1937,
c. 60, s. 10.
ADVA~CES A:"O 1.0A:\"5.
35. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may raise by GO"ernment
way of loan in the manner provided by Th~ Provi,lcial Loalls~,j~~?:~Ud
Ad such sums as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may ~~~3~sr';re<:es­
deem requisite for the purposes of this Act, and such sumsC~~r:~IOn.
may be paid over to the Commission and shall be accounted R S
for and audited in the manner provided for in this Act. c.e;i. tat .•
R.S.O. 1927, c'-57, s. 32.
36. Where the Legislature has appropriated money for f'a~·ment
the purposes of the Commission, such money shall be payablet:~%~~SlII0n
out of such appropriation to the Commission from time to~~ n;.~~e~·s
time, upon the requisition of the chairman of the Commission prfated.
and the direction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
in such amounts and at such times as shall be stated in the
requisition and direction, and this section shall haye effect
notwithstanding that there may be sums due from the Com-
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:n. Where the appropriation made by the Ll-gislalurL' for
<Iny work of the Commission shall become exhausted in any
fiscal year, and the chairman of the COlUmlssioll reports Lo
the Liculcnull(·(;oycwor in Council that it is necessary and
cxpcdiclll that such work 5hall be proceeded with and that an
additional amount is required for that purpose, the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council may ordt'r a special warrant to be
prepan_'l1 to l>c signed by the Lieutenant-Governor for the
issue of the amount estimated to be required in such fisc..1.1
year. and when issued such amount shall be placed by the
Treasurer of Olltario to the credit of a special account against
which cheques may be issued in favour of the Commission for
such sums as shall be required. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 34.
as. The Commission shall j)ay annually to the Treasurer
of Ontario. as interest on the indebtedness of the Commission
to the Province, such sum as may be from time to time de-
temlinl'd by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to be suf-
ficient to reimburse the Province the full amount of interest
paid by the Government on moneys raised for the purposes
of the Commission and the charges incurred by the Govern-
ment in providing such money. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 35.
aO.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Cov-
ernor in Council, the Commission may borrow money and
issue notes. bonds. debentures and other securities or do any
of these thing-s for allY of the purposes of the Commission.
(2) The &:Iid purposes of the Commission shall, without
limiting the generality thereof. illdude,-
(1'1) repayment on account of the advances by the
Province to the Commission;
(b) paymellt, refunding or renewal from time [0 time
of the whole or any part of any loan made or securi·
ties issued by the COlllmission unde; the provisions
of this or any o\her Act;
(c) payment of the \\'hole or any part of any loan or of
any liability or of any bonds, debentures or other
securities, payment 'I'hereof is guaranteed or assumed
by the COlllmissioll.
(3) For thc purposes specilicd ill subsection 2 the Com-
mission may horrow and lIJay issuc as aforesaid in such
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amounts as will realize the net sum required by the Commis-
sion for such purposes and a recital or declaration in the
resolution or minutes of the Commission authorizing the
issue of securities to the effect that the amount of securities
so authorized is necessary to realize the net sum required
for the purposes of the Commission shall be conclusive evi-
dence of the fact.
(4) The Commission on such tenns and conditions as it ~~';-'';'~{J'ion
deems advisable may sell or otherwise dispose of any such or p1edll"e.
notes, bonds, debentures and other securities, may charge,
pledge, hypothecate, deposit or otherwise deal with any such
securities as collateral security and may do any of these things.
(5) Any such securities dealt with as collateral security Rei"".u~ or
when redelivered to the Commission or its nominees on orsecur't'e;o.
after payment, satisfaction, release or discharge in whole or
in part of any indebtedness or obligation for which such se·
curities may have been given as collateral, or when the Com-
mission again becomes entitled to such securities. may be
treated by the Commission as unissued and may be issued.
reissued. charged, pledged, hypothecated. deposited, dealt
with as collateral security. sold or otherwise disposed of from
time to time upon such tenns and conditions as the Com-
mission may deem advisable, or at its option may be can·
celled and fresh securities to the like amount and in like form
may be issued in lieu thereof with the like consequences,
and upon such issue or reissue any person entitled therem
shall have the same rights and remedies as if the same had
not been previously issued.
(6) The Commission on such tenns and conditions as it Comml"ion
deems advisable may charge, pledge, hypothecate, deposit~~rftl~/e
or othenvise deal with as collateral security any bonds, de·
bentures or other securities in which it has invested its funds
as in section 13 provided. 1935, c. 54. s. 5.
40. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby auth- ('uaranlee-
orized, on such terms as may be approved by Order-in- ~§,.:';:''j:Sio~.
Council, to agree to guarantee the payment of the principal
and interest of any bonds. debentures and other securilies
issued by the Commission, and the form and manner of anr
such guarantee or guarantees shall be such as the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council may approve, and the said guarantee or
guarantees shall be signed by the Treasurer of Ontario. or
such other officer or officers as mar be designated by {he
Lieutenant·Governor in Council, and upon being SO signccl,
the Province of Ontario shall become liable for the payment
of the principal and interest of the bonds, debentures and
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securities guaranteed, according to the tenor thereof, and the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council is hereby authorized to
make arrangements for supplying the money necessary to
fulfil the requirements of the said guarantee or gu."\rantecs,
and to advance the amount necessary for that purpose, out
of the public funds of the Province, and, in the hands of any
holder of any such bonds, debentures or securities, any
guarantee so signed shall be conclusive evidence that the
tenns of this section have been complied with. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 37.
41. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on behalf
of the Province of Ontario, enter into any covenants or
agreements in connection with the acquisition by the Com·
mission of any shares in any incorporated company, and
g"uarantee the observance and performance by the Commission
of any COnlrtlct or agreement of the Commission in relation
to such acquisition. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 38.
42. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may guarantee
the repayment of advances made by banks, or any other
indebtedncss incurred by the Commission. R.S.O. 1927, c.
57, s. 39.
BUSINESS OPERATIONS.
43.-(1) The Commission may, out of any funds in its
hands, purchase such ele<:trical, hydraulic or other machinery,
appliances, apparatus and furnishings as may be used in toe
transmission, distribution, supply or use of electrical power or
energy, and may dispose thereof to municipal corporations
and commissions, and to other persons, finns and corporations.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, upon the request
of the Commission spccifying,-
(a) the naturc and volume of the busincss to be carried
011: and
(b) thc extcnt of thc liability which may be incurred in
connection therewi til j
may authorize the Commission within the Provincc of On·
tario to manufacturc such clectrical, hydraulic or other ma-
chinery, appliances, apparatus and furnishings as may be
used in thc developmcnt, transmission, distribution, supply or
usc of elcctrical powcr, and to acquire patents of inyention, or
intcrcsts therein, and to scll and dispose of such machincry,
appliances, furnishings or pillent rights, and the profits and
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(3) The Commission may,-
losses arising from such operation shall be adjusted and
apportioned among the municipalities having contracts with
the Commission. or be otherwise applied as the Commission
shall see fit. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, $.40 (1-2).
Doing work
for I:ontract.
In~ mUlllcl·(a) undertake and carry out the preparation of plans, pa ltles, etc.
specifications and estimates for, and the construc-
tion, erection, installation and putting down of, any
plant, machinery. and other things;
(b) purchase supplies, wires, poles, and other things;
(e) render engineering or other service.
for the generation, purchase, tran!mission, distribution.
supply or use of electrical power or energy for light, heat
or power purposes, or for the manufacture, procuring, pro-
ducing, supply or use of any other public utility, by a muni-
cipal corporation or commission, or by any other corporation
or any person, and the Commission may charge and collect
from such corporation, commission or person the cost of any
work done or service rendered by the Commission under
this subsection. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 40 (3); 1929, c. 20,
s. 5.
(4) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant·Governorwork for
in Council the Commission, out of any funds in its hands, ~~"g-1In.
may undertake and carry on investigation, experiments, "le<:trlc:it~·.
research, development and other work in or for the genera·
tion, transfonnation, transmission, distribution, supply,
sale or use of hydraulic, electrical, steam, gas or other power
or energy and may use and apply the results thereof, and
may undertake and carry on any electro-chemical, chemical,
or physical process and, without limiting the generality there-
of, electrolysis, reduction, synthesis and conversion of water
and other resources, their constituents and compounds and
the development and manufacture of products therefrom.
(5) The Commission may acquire any patent or license, or ,Dealing
.. I· did' In patent~mterest m any patent or lcense an may use or supp y or lS- and
f b 1 1 h· I· h· hProdliCts.pose 0 y sa e, ease, Ire, ,cense or ot erwlse any suc
patent, license or interest and any product, article or com·
rnodity produced, used, acquired or found in the operations
of the Commission and any right to or interest in any process
or the right to use the same.
(6)' The Commission may do any or all of the things auth- Power to
orized in this section and as principals, agents, contractors, ~~~e~~b
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truSLt.:cS or otherwise :llld either "loll\: or in conjunction with
others, and a Illunicipal corporation or commission m"y act
as agent for the Commissioll.
(7) Any 11(;1 profit ohl:tinccl by the Commission from
nnythillg" autllorlzcd ill this section shall be npplicd <IS the
Commission shall deem equitable towards reduction in the
cost of power to Illunicipal corporations having contracts
\\'I,h tht: Commission for the supply of electrical power or
energy. 1935, c. 54, s. 6.
1l\·.prrOd"ct~. 4-.... \\"hcrc, ill the course of the operations of the Com-
Ik'l C (> • to .• I·· 1 did .
rc<1u<:e e()lj~ miSSion, any commo{ It)' IS pro< uce as a »),-pro uel or IS
of power. found UJlOIl property \'cstl.'1:1 in the Commission, the Com-
mission may sell or otherwise dispose of such commodity
at such prices and u(XIn such terms as it may deem proper,
and any reYelJUe so ohtailU.,<1 shall be apptit.'d in reduction of
the cost of power to municipal corporations having conlracts
with the Commission for the supply of e1cctriml power or
cncrg"y from the works or property in cOllnection with which
the comlllodil~' is produced. H..S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 41.
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45. \Vhenever any works constructed or acquired by the
Commission for the pur(lOSC of supplying power or energy
arc Ilot in usc for thai purpose, the Commission with the
approyal of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may utilize
them for such revenue producing purpoSt.-'S as it may deem
proper, and any reycnue so deri\·ed shall be applied in the
reduction of the cost of c1ectriC<"11 po\\·er or energy to muni-
cipal corporal ions haying" contracts \\·ith the Commission
for the supply of electrical power or energy from such works.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, f'. 42.
PART II.
SUPI'LY OJ' POWER.
-1U.-(1) Any municipal corporalion Ill:ly apply to the
Commission for the transmission and supply to the corporation
of electric..1.1 power or energy for the usc of the corporation
,llld the inhabitants of the municipality for lighting, heating
amI po\l"er purposes, or for any of such purposes, or for any
of the purposes mCllliollc<1 in St..'Ctioll 55.
(2) The Commission shall thereupon furnish to the cor-
poration an estimate of the cost per horse-power at which
the electrical power or energy can [)C supplied to the cor-
l)Oralion, inducting- all estimate of the cost of the works
br means of which the amount of electrical JX.lwer or energy
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required by the corporation is to be supplied, and the Com-
mission may furnish to the corporation, plans and speci-
fications of the works necessarr for the distribution of such
power or energy by the corporation and an estimate of the
cost thereof, and such other information as the Commis-
sion may deem advisable.
(3) The corporation may thereupon submit to a vote of~;~~ro~.
the electors of the municipality, in accordance with the Re,'. Stu.
provisions of The !lfullicipal Art, a question as to securing all. ~G6. '
supply of electrical power or energy from the Commission,
and if a majority of the electors \'ote in the affirmati\'e, the
council of the corporation may, by by-law, authorize the
entering into, and the corporation shall thereupon enter
into, a contract with the Commission in such form as may bC~fthtl(!g;n,
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and itmillllion.
shall not be necessary to submit a by-law approving thereof
for the assent of the electors and such contract shall be valid
and binding.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in The Jftlllicipal Act or~e~:::tti!a~~s.
in any general or special Act, debentures issued or purportinging muni<li-
be - ." b - - I - h- h h dpalltynottoto ISSUL'"U y a mumclpa corporation w IC as entere be induded
- - h he- f I f I - lin ..s ..sr_Into a contract WIt t e ommtSSlon or a supp y 0 e ectnca tainlng limit
power or energy from the Commission for the purpose of~~~~~~""lng
carrying out such contract, or for constructing or equipping
works for the de\'e!opment, transmission and distribution of
electrical power or energy so supplied, shall not be included
in ascertaining the limits of the borrowing powers of the
corporation as prescribed by The !\[lIflicipal Act. or in any lte~" Stat..
general or special Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 43. <l. _66.
4:7.-(1) Where under the authority of the Lieutenant- When title
G - C -I he- - h . to under_overnor III ounCI, t e ommlsslon as acqUired or con- takings in
." - - h f' . . territorialliiitructcu, IS III t e process 0 acqUlnng or constructil1g, Ord18tri<lU to
hI - kfh . be In themay erea ter acquif(~ or construct wor -s or t e generatIOn, Crown.
transmission or distribution of electrical power or energy,
wholly or partly in anticipation of a future demand for power
in any of the territorial districts of the Province as set forth
in The Territorial DivisiOlt Art, and His :\Iajesty and the
Commission have entered into an agreement in relation there-
to as provided in subsection 2, such works shall be held by Re,'. Stat"
the Commission in trust for His :\fajesty in right of the<l· 3.
Province of Ontario.
(2) His Majesty the King may enter into an agreementtegtr:':~ne~~~
or agreements with the Commission, relating to any or all C!O"c·n and_.
I h k - - -d- f t"e omm".-o t e wor's mentIOned In subsection 1, prOYI trlg or pay-slon as to.
ment to the Commission out of the Consolidated Revenuer:~:~:tl~~laltl~
Fund of the Province the amOunlS from time to time bydistri<lt~.
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which the revenues which hove been or may hereafter be
derived from such works are or may be insufficient to meet
in full the annual costs and charges in l.:onnection therewith
as determined by the Commission, including the items set
forth in clauses a, band c of section 61, and such agreement
or agreements when executed by the President of the Exe-
cutive Council representing His l\lajesty and the Commis-
sion shall be valid ,and binding on the Province and the
Commission respectively.
(3) Such agreement or agreements may provide the time
and manner of such payments, the works in respect of which
such payments arc to be made, the rates of interest on any
sums so paid and the repayment of the same out of any
surplus thereafter arising from the revenue derived from such
works and generally such other matters, things and condi·
tions as may be necessary or incidental thereto.
(4) For the purposes of this section all of such works may
be treated as one or more units as the Commission may from
time to time determine.
(5) The Commission may contract with any municipal
corporation or person for the supply of electrical power or
energy from such works at such rates and upon such terms
and conditions as the Commission may deem proper. 1933,
c. 47, s. 2.
(6) The contract with a municipal corporation under
subsection 5 may provide for the supply of electrical power
or eTlergy at fixed rates or price notwithstanding anything
contained in section 61, and in such event the provisions as
to cost in section 61 and the provisions in other sections of
this Act relating to such cost shall not apply to such muni·
cipal corporation but otherwise this Act shall apply to such
municipal corporation.
(7) Subsection 6 shall apply' to municipal corporations
supplied with power from works covered by an agreement
authorized under subsection 2. and shall be deemed so to have
applied since the 18111 day of April, 1933. 1935, c. 54, s. 7.
48. A municipal corporation which has entered into a
contract for the supply of electrical power or energy by the
Commission may, by its officers. agents, servants and work·
men, enter into and upon the lands of any person, including
lanes, courts, yards and buildings, for the purpose of placing
overhead or underground wires with their appurtenances
without the consent of the owner or occupant of such pro-
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perty, but subject to the payment of compensation for any
damage caused thereby, to be detennined in the manner pro-
vided by The Aflmicipal Act, where a municipal corporation It,,;-. Stat.,
enters upon and takes land for the purposes of the corporation, e. _66.
but leave of a judge or payment into court shall not be neces-
sary before the exercise of the powers ,-ested by this section
in the municipal corporation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 44.
49.-(1) Where a municipal corporation has heretoforeOrantill& of
ed ' h £' 'h h franchisesenter Into or erea ter enters Into a contract Wit t e by ml,lnic;_
C " k 'h h' f . palltJesOmml55100 to ta e power, Cit er at t e time 0 entering under con_
into the contract or, at any time thereafter, exclusively from H~~';~fon
the Commission, the municipal corporation shall not grant problblt8d.
to any corporation or person any right or franchise to erect
or lay down poles, wires, conduits or any other structures or
works for the distribution of electrical power or energy in
the municipality, either for the use of the municipal corpora-
tion or the inhabitants generally, or of any particular person,
and every such right or franchise and every agreement there-
for granted or entered into with or without the assent of the
electors shall be null and void.
(2) Where it is alleged that any individual or corporation Proc88dlnll.s
has erected or laid down upon, over or under any street or f~~ ~g~aln
other highway in a municipality, any poles, wires, conduits rr:~~hiM
or other structures or works for the transmission or distri. claimed.
bution of electrical power or energy without the consent of
the municipal corporation lawfully given under a by-law
of the council thereof, or is continuing to maintain or use
any such structures or works upon, over or under any such
street or highway without lawful authority, the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, upon the complaint of the municipal
corporation or of any ratepayer, or of the Commission, may
direct an inquiry by the Omario Municipal Board or by a
commission composed of two judges of the Supreme Court,
and the Board or commission may inquire into the matter,
and if, as a result of the inquiry, it is found that such struc-
tures or works are upon, over or under any street or highway
without lawful authority, the Board or commission may order
the removal of all such poles, wires, conduits or other strue·
tures upon such notice and upon such terms and conditions
as the Board or commission may deem just or reasonable,
and an order made by a commission under this subsection
may be filed with the registrar of the Supreme Court and
shall have the same force and effect and be enforceable in
the like manner as a judgment of the Supreme Court.
(3) Any such structure or work shall be deemed
upon, over or under any street or highway without
Wb8n work
b to be deem8dto e unlawfully
la,"£ul ,con tb8h llb,,'ay.
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,
nuthority where no such right or franchise is found to have
existed or where the term for which the right or franchise
was originally granted has expired, or where such right or
franchise was not gralllcd by by-law in compliance with the
statutes relating thereto, and no such right or franchise shall
be deemed to have been acquired by lapse of time or by any
express or implied acquiescence on the part of the municipal
corporation, company or individual formerly owning or con-
trolling such street or highway or the lallds included there-
in. 1930, c. 12. s. 8.
1':\"FORCE.\IE~T OF AGREE.\IEXTS.
",nrorcemcnt ;jO. Notwithstanding any proyision in the contract or
(> Rl:rCe- _.1 • •• I .
nHHlt8 vdth agreemcnt cnlcrL"U lIltO between a mUnlCljJ<t corporation and
munlclpal Ie·· ·d· r h d .. r .
corporations. tle omllllSSlOll proY! mg or t e eterlmnatlon 0 questlons
arising under the contract or agrcement, or for the settlement
of any dispute between the municipal corporation and the
Commission IJY the Lieutenant·Governor in Councilor in
any other manner, the Commission may bring all action for
allY hreach of the contract or agreement on the part of the
municipal cOfl>oration. and the court may ill allY such action
grant an injunction restraining the municipal corporation
from doing- any act or continuing any such breach, may order
the' municipal corporation to supply any omission or to do
any act required to be done by the corporation under the
terms of the contract or agreement, and may award to the
Commission such sum as damages for any such breach as the
court mar consider a fitting penalty to impose lIpon the
municipal corporation therefor. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57. s. 45.
l'OLlcr;; VILLAGES.
Tru!tees or 51.-(1) The trustees of a police village shall, for the
pollee ,·lUnge r co P ,.. d d .. I .
mill; contract purposes 0 t"IS art, uc ceme a mUllIclpa corporation.
C~mmlflf!lon.and may exercise all the powers conferred upon municipal
corporations by this Part. and may enter into.a contract
with the Commission for the supply of electrical power or
ener~y as provided by this Act.
SubmlMlon
or b~'-lnw
to electors.
(2) The council of the township or the councils of the
townships in which the police village is situate. upon the
request of the police trustees, shall submit the question as
10 the supply of electrical power or energy provided for by
section 46,' to a VOle of lhe electors of the police village,
qualified to votc thereon, and shall. upon the like request,
issue debentures as provided by this Act.
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(3) The council of thc township in which the police village Township
h [ .. .c II II lb' I to le"~'or an:r part t ereo IS situate l;lIa annua y evy y specla sp..cial rate.
rate upon the rateable property in the police "il1ag-e, or in
that part of the police village situate in the township, the
amounts required to meet the payments to be made to the
Commission, and to payoff the debentures issued under
subsection 2. R.S.O. 192i, c. 5i, s. 46.
52.-(1) Where thc trustees of a police village have en- Extension.
d · . h he" f h I [etc.. oftere mto a contract \\"It t commISSion or t e supp y 0 works in
. dh h f d Pohceelectrical !JO\\"er or energy, an ave ereto orc constructe. '·illag...
purchased or acquired, or hereafter construct, purchase or
acquire, works for distributing electrical pO\ver or energy.
and the trustees of the police village desire to extend or
improve such works, they may apply to the council of the
township for the passing of a by-law for the issue of deben-
tures for such extension or impro"ement, and the council
shall pass the necessary by-law for borrowing such further B~·-law.
sums as may be nccess..uy for such extension or improvement,
and for levying by an annual special rate upon the rateable
propert)' in the police village the sums required for the pay-
ment of the dcbentures issued lor the extensions or imprO'·e·
ments.
(2) The by-law shall
before the final passing
assent of the electors.
be approved by the Commission ....u ..nt of
I [ b h II . h el..ctors nntt lereo, ut s a not reqUIre t e requi",d.
(3) The said approval mav be given if it is shown to the ~ppr0'lallof
satisfaction of the Commis;ion that the said extension or omm llS on.
improvement is necessary or desirable, and that sufficient
additional revenue will b~ derived therefrom to meet the
annual payments in respect of the debt and the interest
thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 47.
53.-(1) The trustees of a police village shall be a com- ;r~~i~;e~~d
mission for the control and management of works established powers of.
for the distribution of electrical po\\'cr or energy in the police
village, and shall have and may exercise and perform the like
powers and duties as nearly as may be as a commission formed
under The P1lblic Utilities Act in an incorporated village. ~ed~6~tat.•
(2) The trustees of a police village shall appoint a com- ~~~r:91~~~:
petent person to act as secretary-treasurer for the purpose of
keeping the accounts of the trustees for the distribution and
supply of electrical power or cnergy and acting as custodian
of funds collected by the trustees or received by them from
the treasurer of the township for the establishment of works
in connection with the distribution of power.
970 Chap. 62. I'OWER CO:\I!>IISSIOS. Sec. 53 (3).
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(3) The sCCrt:lary-lrcnsurer shall give security for the due
accounting of all SUIllS of money coming to his hands and for
the payment over to the township treasurer of the sums re-
quired from lime to time to meet payments coming due for
interest and to provide a sinking fund for the payment of
any debentures issued for the works undertaken by the
trustees under any contract with the Commission.
(4) The accounts of the secretary-treasurer shall be audited
by the auditor of the township in which the police village is
situate, or if the police village includes parts of two or more
townships, then by the auditor of that township having the
highest assessment in the police village. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57,
s.48.
AREAS T:\' TOWNSHIPS.
54.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in Tlu Publif; Uliliti~s
Act, or in any other Act, the council of a township may pass
by-Iaws,-
(a) for acquiring real and personal property, and acquir-
ing, constructing, reconstructing, extending' and
operating works for the development, transmission
and distribution of electrical power Or energy in
the municipality;
(b) for entering into a contract with the Commission,
with the assent of the municipal electors of the
township qualified to vote on money by-laws, for
the Eupply of electrical power or energy for the use
of the municipality and the inhabitants thereof;
(c) for exercising, for the 5..1.id purposes, an}' of the
powers which may be exercised by the municipal
council of a town under the authority of Th~ Muni-
cipal ACI, TJu Local [m/>rovem~lll ACI, Th~ Public
UliJiti~s Act, or this Act.
(2) The council may, from time to time, with the approval
of the Commission, by by-law, set apart an area in the town-
ship as to which any of the by-laws passed under subsection 1
may hm'c effect.
(3) The by-law for the establishment of the works men·
tioned in subsection 1, or for entering into the contract with
the Commission, may be submitted to the municipal electors
qualified to vote on money by-laws in the area so set apart.
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(4) The council, with the approval of the Commission, Alteration
r " "b b I I I tb Q!areas.may, rom time to time. y y- aw, en arge or a ter e
boundaries of any such area, or incorporate with it any other
such area. RS.O. 1927. c. 57, s. 49 (1-4).
(5) \Vhere the council has passed a by·law under sub- Debentures.
sections 2 and J, or subsection 4, the council may issue de-
bentures for the purposes set out in subsection 1, and levy
the special rate for the amounts required to be raised on
account of principal or sinking fund and of interest for the
payment of the said debentures. in the district so set apart,
or as enlarged or altered, and notwithstanding anything in ~e;66~tat..
The Municipal Act or in any other Act it shall not be neces- e
sary to obtain the assent of the electors to the by-law for the
issue of such debentures. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 49 (5); 1931,
c. 13, s. 4.
(6) The council may establish a commission for the purpose ,Comml!lllion
. or construe-
of the constructiOn of the works, and the control and manage- tion and
ment thereof in the manner provided by section 33 of The g}1l:~~~~enL
Publu Utilities Act, but the commissioners elected shall be Re\·. Stat ..
residents of the district so set apart or as enlarged or altered, c. 286.
and it shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the elec-
tors to the establishment of the Commission. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 57, s. 49 (6).
POWERS OF THE ~IUNICIPALITfES.
lSlS.-(I) In addition to the powers conferred by this Suppb· or
A "" I "h" h h ed . lhlht heatct, a mumclpa corporation w IC as enter mto a COn-and po,,·er.
tract with the Commission for the supply of electrical power
or energy shall have and may exercise in respect of such
power or energy all the powers which are by The Public He:. Stal ..
UtiliJies Act or The .Municipal Act conferred upon corpora- c. _86.
"" r I" h d h d II tb h" h Hev. Stat.,nons 10 respect 0 Ig t an eat, an a e powers \\' IC c. 266.
are conferred upon corpOrations by The Jlfunicipal Act for
contracting debts (or any purpose within the jurisdiction DebU.
of the council thereof, and also the power to expropriate E;xpropria-
land, making compensation therefor under the provisions LIon.
of. The Afunuipal Act.
(2) The council of a municipal corporation may, if it B~'~law for
fi b " tb I b I "d" f bo borrOWingsees t, su mit to e e ectors a y- aw proVl 109 or rro\\"- mone}·.
ing, by the issue of debentures, the money required for any
of the purposes mentioned or referred to in sections 46 and
51 and in this section at the same time as such council sub-
mits to the electors a question as to supply of electrical po\\'er
under section 46, and such by-law for borrowing money
may be finally passed either before or after such corporation
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has entered IIllO a contract with the Commission for the
supply of electrical power or energy; but the ddlcntures
authoriz(.><! by such by-law shall not be issued Uluil the cor-
poration has ClI!CrL'{! into a contract with the Commission
for the supply of such electrical rower or energy.
:-iUIlI,lyin.o; (3) A municipal corpor<ilion which has entered into a can-
~~~~~~e or tmet with the Commission under this Act may. from time
munlcillalitl'_ • . I I I rIc ..to time, wit ) t 1(: appro\"a 0 t Ie omrmSSlOll, contract with
any other llIunicipal corporation or with any person for the
supply or distribution of electrical f)()\\"cr or energy in any
other municipality, and such other municipal corporation
shall have nUlhority to enter into the COnlract; but a muni-
cipal (:orpor;uioll shall llOt exercise the powcr confcrrcd by
this S('ction in anothcr municipality without the consent of
the council thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 50.
~UI>fll~' .,f
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COXTR.ACTS O~' CO~I~IS510~,
;}(t-(1) Subject to thc approval of tho Lieutenant-
Governor ill Council, the Commission may contract with a
railway compallY or a distributing company or with any
other corporation or person for the supply of electriml power
or cncrgy,
(2) Any llet profit made by the Commission in supplying
j>ower undcr subsection 1, aftcr making provision for the
cost of ncquiring or constructing and of maintnining the
works by means of \\'hich the powcr or energy is supplied,
shall be npplicd in reduction of the cost of ek'(:triCil.1 power or
encrgy to municipal corporations having contracts with the
Commission.
(3) Thc Commission may. wilh the approval of the
Licutenant·Go\·crnor in Council, contract with a railway
comp.1.ny or power or transmission company for the use or its
rig-ht·of-\\"<IY and property for the purposes of the Commission.
R.S.O. 1927. c, 57. s. 51.
57, Kotwithstanding anything in section 56, it shall not
be llecess..1.ry to obtain the apprO\'al of the Lieutenant-Cov-
ernor ill Council to any contract for a supply or the Com-
mission of e1eclricalj>ower orel1crgy 10 any person from works
which the Commission hns acquired or constructed and is
operating- for the distribution of electrical power or energy.
R.S.O, 1927, c, 57, s. 52.
.;8. Where the COlllmission has heretofore entered or
shall hereafter enter into an agreemcnt for the supplyill~ of
el<:ctricnl I>ower or energy or for any other work or service to
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be done or supplied by or 10 tht: COllllIJission, alld :,ul,;h at;rt,,"1.:"
ment has been or shall hereafter be submitted to nnd nppro\'ed
by the Lieutenant-CO\'ernor in Council, such agreement shall
thereu(X)n be valid and binding upon the parties thereto
and shall not be open to question upon any grounds whatso-
ever, anything in this Act or in any other Act to the contrary
notwithstanding. R.S.O. 1927, c. 5/, s. 53.
59.-(1) Where the Commission supplies or distributes Enforcing
d" I h " h " Lh If pB)'mentpower lrect \. to t e consumer elt er on Its O\\'n lX: a or or arrean
b "d "h h "" I ofrate~"ndy arrangement or un er contract \nt t e mumopa cor- charges.
poration, the amount paya~le by the owner or occupant of
any building or lot, or part of lot, for the electrical po\\'er or
energy supplied to him for use therein or thereon, and all
rents, rates, costs and charges in connection with the sen'ice
or supply of such power or energy or the installation of any
works for such sen'ice or supply shall be a lien and charge
upon tJle building or lot or part of lot in the same manner and
to the same extent as municipal taxes on land, and in default
of payment the clerk of the municipality, upon being notified
in writing by the Commission of the sum due, shall forthwith
enter the s....me upon the collector's roll and it shall be collected
in the same manner as municirnl taxes on land and upOn
recovery thereof shall be paid over to the Commission; pro-
vided that when a mortgage or lease of tJle building or lot, :;;f:s ~o: be
or part of lot, in question, has been duly registered prior tog~s~~~f:Bge$
an entry upon the collector's roll as aOOn described. the lien ~~I~~a~~s
and charge hereby created shall rank after ad\'ances actuallyentr)' on
roll.
made under such mortgage and after rent accrued due under
such lease prior to such entry.
(2) For the purposes of this section, electric....1 power or When
. power
energy shall be deemed to be supplied to the consumer not deemed to
only when it is actually used by the O\\'ner or occupant but be supplied.
when it is rendered a\'ailable or held in resen-e for him under
the terms of his contract with the Commission or the muni-
cipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 54.
60. The expenditure bv the Commission upon anv works Repal'men~
d k d h "" " f h" A f h " C fi b)' munici_un erta -en un er t e provIsIons 0 t IS ct or t e uene t palilies of
of any municipality \\'hich has entered into a contract with expendilure5.
the Commission shall be repayable to the Commission by
such municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 55_
61. Notwithstanding anything in any general or special ;g\~.~~~o
Act heretofore passed or in any contract heretofore entered muoicipllliH·.
into, and; except where under the terms of any such con-
tract power or energy is to be supplied to a municipal cor-
poration at a fixed price, the price payaGle for power or energy
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by any municipal corporation shall be the cost to the Commis-
sion, as determined by it, of supplying and delivering power
or cncrb'Y to the corporation, including the corporation's
proportion, as adjusted by the Commission, of,-
(a) the cost of operating, maintaining, renewing and
insuring the works and the cost of administration
of the Commission;
(b) interest at the rale or rates payable by the Com-
mission upon the money expended by, or the obligat-
iohsassumed by, theCort:lmission in theconslructionor
purchase of works, and upon all such other expendi-
tures as the Commission may make under the pro-
visions of this Act and upon working capital;
(c) an annual sum sufficient to form in forty years,
with interest at four per centum per annum, a sink·
ing fund for the repayment of the advances made
by the Province of Ontario under this Act for the
payment of the cost of the works and also for the
repayment of any other indebtedness incurred or
assumed by the Commission in respect of the cost
of the worh; 1928, c. 19. s. 3.
(d) An amount to be determined by the Commission to
be paid for the purposes of sections 11 and 12. ·1937,
c. 60. s. II.
COllectlon 62. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, a municipal
of moneysfrom munl- corporation which has entered into or shall hereafter enter
eipalltlell on . . hie .. ( I fslnklnll fund mto a contract Wit tIe ommlsslon or a supp y 0 power
account. may be relieved by the Commission from payment of any
sum on account of the sinking fund account for the first
five years during which payments are made to the Com-
mission by the corporation under such contract, and the
amounts re<luircd from sudl corporation on sinking fund
account shall be payable during the then next ensuing forty
years. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 57.
l::xtendlng
'tIme forpllymell.ts
b)' mUnl-Qlpallti"'l.
6:1. The Commission may, during the first three years
after any municipality shall first begin to take power from the
Commission, extend the time for IJ<'lyment of any sum payable
by a municipality, and such municipality shall pay to the
Commission interest on the amount whidl may be in arrear
or for the payment for which time is extended until the
payment thereof, at such rate not exceeding seven per centum
per annum, as the Commission may determine. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 57, s. 58.
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04, Any surplus held by the Commission to the credit of ~J'~g~~
any municipality may be retained by the Commission as "ypllcatlon
security against future obligations to the Commission oCo.
the same municipality for so long during the continuance of
the contract of the municipality as the Commission may
think fit, but the Commission shall allow to the municipality
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum upon the
amount of such surplus retained by the Commission. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 59.
65. \Vhere, by contract with the Commission, one or more What to bf!
.. I·· h ed th r th ch r deemed amumClpa IlleS ave assum e cost 0 e pur ase 0 , ors)'stem.
works for the development of, electrical energy for the supply
of such municipality or municipalities under the provisions
of this Act, such municipality or municipalities shall, for the
purpose of this Act, be defined as a "system," and the Com-
mission, on such conditions as may be deemed equitable or,"'lleratLon
d ·bl ·Id· h hlnPowera VIsa e, may Inc u e 10 any suc system one or more ot er s~·sterns.
such municipalities, whether already part of any system or
not, and may unite any two or more systems into one system,
and may join in a system two or more such municipalities
whether already part of any system or not, and for the pur·
poses of this section an area set apart under section 54, or a
rural power district, lllay be considered as a municipality.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 60.
66.-(1) Wherever physical connections may be made Supplying
between any of the systems operating under this Act, the rr~'::~ne
Commission may make the necessary connections so as tO~~:h~r~o
divert power from anyone system to any other system,
and the ",eans of such connection, and the price to be paid
by the system receiving such power to the system supply-
ing such power, shall in all cases be determined by the Com·
mission, and the cost of the power so taken by anyone system
from any other shall be dealt ....ith by the Commission under
the provisions of this Act as the cost or part of the cost of
the power to be paid by the municipalities forming part of
such system, under their contracts with the Commission.
(2) The price payable for power by one system to another ~dtJ~:~~ent
shall be collected by the Commission from the system owing 5~'5telThl
the same for the system entitled to receive the same, and all
sums so paid to any system shall be applied to the cost of
construction, maintenance and operation of such system in
such manner as the Commission may direct. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 57, s. 61.
67.-(1) The Commission shall annually adjust and ap- ~~~fr~}on-
. th hi b .. 1 . d amountsportion e amounts paya e y mUnlClpa corporations un er pa~'able bY
sections 61 to 66. rr'j~~.lclpal-
976 Chap. 62. l'OWEIt CO~I~IISSIO:-;. Sec. 67 (2).
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(2) The Commission shall also annually adjust and appor-
tion among the municipalities all such expenditures, made
by the Commission in exercise of the powers conferred upon
the Commission by this ACI, as have been incurred for or on
behnlf of the municipalities.
(3) The adjustlllent and nplX'rtionmcllt made by the
Commission ~hall be tinal and binding upon the municipal
corporations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 62.
PART III.
SUI']'LY OF 1'0"'1'10( FOR STREET LlGIITI~G !:" TOW~S""'S.
U8.-(l) A majority of the resident freeholders according
to the last re\'ised assessmcnt roll, residing within the area
descrihed in tIle petition and situated in the township, may
petition the council of the township to take the necessary
proceedings to procure from the Commission a supply of
electrical power or energy for the purpose of lighting the
highways in the area described in the petition.
CcrllnClllO (2) The petition shall be accompanied by the certificate
liS 10 f I I k f I I . . I h _... d6].llllclotlc)· of 0 tIe c er 0 t Ie towns lipS staling t lat I e petition IS slgne
6'R,,,,lure<:;. b .. f I ·d f I Id . h d ·'-dya majority 0 t 1e resl ent ree 10 ers III t e area eSCrluc
in the petition as showlI by the last rcvised nssessment roll.
Applicntion (3) The coullcil of the corporation shnll thereupon request
b)' council he·· I . I10 the t e Olllll11SSl0n to supply e ectru;a power or energy for the
Commission. purposes mentioned in the petition.
E6thnutc of
COlli to '"'"furlll,.hed
ou re'luesl.
ConsIdera-
tion of the
e@llrnnle~.
etc .• hl' the
COUnCI .
(4) Upon such request the Commission shall furnish to
the corporation an estimate of the cost of electrical power or
encrb')" for the purpose of lighting the highways in the area
defined in the !>etition, and may furnish to the corporation,-
«(I) plans and specifications of the works necessary for
the distribution of such po\\'er or energy;
(b) an estimate of the cost of such works; and
(c) such other information as the Commission may
deem ad\isable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 63 (1-4).
UO.-(I) Within onc month after the delivery of the
statements and estimates mClltioned in st..><;tion 68, the council
shall, at a special meeting called for that purpose, of which
'Sec. 69 (5). POWER CO}l~IISSIO:\". Chap. 62. 977
notice shall have been given to each of the petitioners, con-
sider the statements and estimates furnished by the Com-
mission.
(2) If at such meeting the petitioners or any of them Withdr:"'-al
desire to withdraw their names irom the petition they may ~~titione~.
do so, and should the remaining names be insufficient to
constitute a majority of the resident freeholders in the area
described in the petition, no further proceedings shall be
taken thereon.
(3) If, at the close of the meeting, there are sufficient names ~~u.n~~~ a
remaining of the petitioners to constitute a majoritv of the b)·-~aw. I
·d r h ld . th d·bed· h - .. authonz nilresl ent fee 0 ers In e area cscn to t e petition, contract.
the corporation may, without submiuing a by-law to a vote
of the electors, and' without any of the other formalities
required in the case of a by-law under Part II, pass a by-law
for entering into a contract with the Commission for the
supply of electrical power or energy for the purposes required
by the petitioners and may enter into a contract with the
Commission for that purpose, RS.O, 1927, c. 57, s. 64 (1-3).
(4) Upon similar procedure. the corporation may, from 'rh<'r~ "c~M
time to time by by-Ia\\·, enlarge or alter the boundaries of a t~r~ .
any such area, and thereupon the contract mentioned in
subsection 3 shall apply to such area as enlarged or altered,
and in the event of the enlarging of such area it shaH be
necessary only to have a petition from a majority of the
resident freeholders in the new area; in the event of alteration
of the boundaries of any such area the council, without peti-
tion. may, from time to time, by by-law, alter the said boun-
daries so long as such alteration does not alter by more than
ten per centum the amount of the assessment upon which
the special rate is raised to meet the cost as mentioned
in subsections 5 and 6; in the e"ent of any alteration reducing
by more than ten per centum the amount of such assess-
ment the petition must haw a majority of the resident free-
holders in the area remaining subject to such assessment.
RS.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 64 (4); 1929, c. 20, s. 6 (1).
(5) The by-law may provide for the issue of debentures of ~~J:'"tllr~
the corporation payable within twenty years from the issue
thereof, to meet the cost of construction and installation
of the works necessary for the distribution of the electrical
power or energy, and for the levying of a special rate for
payment of principal and interest, in the manner provided
by T'- 'I . ·~l A h bl . h· h n~\·. Stat .•fK II UnlC~yu cr, upon t e ta.xa e property WIt 10 tee. 266.
area described in the petition, or within such area as enlarged
or altered.
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(ri) All moneys required to nle<'1 the costs incurred by the
corporation under this Part shall be raised, levied and collected
by an annual special ratc u[lOn the taxable property within
the area described ill the petilion. or within such areas as
enlarged or altered. RS.O. 1927, c. 57, $. 64 (5, 6).
(7) The council of the corporation may. from time to time,
by by-law, without the assent of the electors, provide that
the whole or such part of the S<'lid costs as to the council may
seem proper shall be paid by the corporation and while the
said by-law remains in force only the moneys required to meet
thc balance of the said costs shall be raised in the manner
prescribed in subsection 6. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 64 (7);
1929, c. 20, s, 6 (2).
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(8) Notwithstanding that any street lighting in a town-
ship may have been undertaken as a local improvement under
The Load ImpTot'emenl Act, the council upon the procedure
and for the purposes set out in tllis Part may enter into a
contract with the Commission for a new area or enlarge any
existing' area and include in allY such area the whole or any
part of the lands specially assessed for the local improve-
ments; thereafter all moneys required to meet the costs at
any time incurred by the corporation in respect to street
lighting in the area, whether under this Act or Tlte Local
ImprC1VcmcIl' Act, shall be raised, levied and collected in the
manner prescribed in this Part and it shall not be necessary
to levy any special rate under The Local I ",prot'ement Act
to provide for the payments which would otherwise be levied
under the said Act in respect of the lands included in the
area. and only that part of the cost under Tlte Local Im-
prm!emCnl Ad which is specially assessed 011 the lands not
included in such area shall be collected under that Act.
1929, c. 20, s. 6 (3) part; 1931, c. 13, s. 5.
(9) Whencyer the corporation shall have entered into
contract with the Commission as provided in subSf'C'fion .1.
it shall not be necessary for the corporation to enter into a
separate contract with the Commission for any other area in
the township, but the corporation may pass a by-law making
such contract applicable to any such other area; thereupon
such contract shall apply to such other area as fully as if
such area had been included in the original petition for such
contract.
(10) The council of the corporation may from time to time
by by-law without the assent of the electors and without
any petilion as mentioned in this Part incorporate any such
area with any other adjoining area in the township and the
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contract with the Commission for the area with which the
other area is incorporated shall apply to the whole area.
(11) Wherever any such area is wholly or partly within Contract
'th h' b h 'I d ma.y bean area 10 e towns Ip set apart y t e counCI un er sec· ada with
tion 54, the c~mtract, with the approval of the Commission, H.-f;, c.
may be made with the Hydro-Electric Commission of the
said area under section 54. 1929. c. 20, s. 6 (3) part.
70. All the provisions of Part II, as to the annual pav- Annual •• t
be d b 'h'ch h _-, .. pnymen"", 0ments to rna e y corporations W I ave entert:U IOta the Com-
Contracts with the Commission, shall apply to contracts mls6lon.
entered into under this Part, and shall extend to the works
constructed under the last-mentioned contracts. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 65.
PART IV.
D1STRIBUTIO=" OF POWER 1:-: RURAL POWER DISTRICTS.
11. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor Contrncts
'C 'I he' , 'h h "I fo~ euppl}"10 ounCI, t e ommlSSlon may contract WIt t e mumclpa of po"·.~.
corporation of a township, or with the municipal corporations
of two or more townships, for the supply and distribution by
the Commission of electrical power or energy in the to\\·nship
or townships, and the Commission may, with the approval
of the corporation, layout and define areas. hereinafter
called "rural power districts," in the township or townships
for the distribution of electrical power or energy, and the
Commission may, on behalf of the corporation,-
(a) acquire, construct, extend, reconstruct, hold, main-
tain, operate and administer all works necessary
for the transmission to, and the transforming and
distributing in, any such rural power district of
electrical power or energy;
(b) supply electrical power or energy to customers of
the corporation in any such rural power district;
(c) perform, enjoy and enforce all contracts in which
the corporation agrees to supply or ~ell electrical
power or energy to any such customer or at any
premises within such rural power district;
and the Commission may unite any two or more rural power Alteratl,!n or
districts in one rural power district and may join into a rural boundartes.
power district or may include in a rural power district one
or more townships or any part or parts thereof whether al-
ready part of any rural power district or not and may alter
980 Chap. 62. t'(IWEI( nJ.\l~II';:'!.(JS, Sec 71.
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tlU' llOlllIdari",.; (,f :II1Y rural J!1)1\"{:r di"lric'. R.S.CJ. 1')27,
e Sr,~, 6(1; 1')37, 1',60, s, 12.
7~.-(1) Suhjc(·. to the appro,·al of Ihe Lieutcnant.
(~o\"l'nuJr ill ('(Jlll1ril, where any :\('l of this r.I'gi~latllre
sl'1,.; apart laml,; :t!'l a park, ilnd pn,,·i,ks for the appointmellt
of it I)(Jilnl (If cOlllrni!'l."ioner!'l therefor. and makcs such board
of oJl1l1nissiOlllers a hndy ('orporale, such hoard may pur-
chase frot1l the ('ollll11i!'l!"ioll (·Ie('lri('i11 pO\\"I'r or cllerJ.:}" for use
\\"ithill the park, and may ,;ell electrical pow('r or ener!':y
10 ('us Willers tlwrein and I'Xt;CUle l'Olltracts accordil1j1;ly
and the COJnmi!"silill may Ollltra('1 wilh the IJoard to supply
and di,.;trihule !"u{'h electrical !XJlI"('r or l'l1I'rjl;y,
(2) ('pOIl lhe e.,\ecutioll of;t cotHran 11I.:t\\·ee11 the Com-
mission and any such hoard, till: Comrnis.':inn Illay mnkc any
sud) park a rural power district or part of a rural po\\·cr dis-
trict or incorporate the whole or nny part of such Ilark in any
rur;ll pO\"er district and the pTm·isions of this or nny other
Act applying: to a rural power district' ,.;1Inll he npplicnhlc,
llJJ7. c. 60, ~. 13.
L:u",m'''-''lOn 7a, \\'henl',·er Ihl' municipnl corporation of any such town-
"'''~'t"kc " " f '" 'bO~'''f ..x;~tinl: s lip at I Ie tlllle 0 entcnnjl; Into t Ie contract laS eell opcr-
uI8Irlh"Uoll. d"" f" 'b' , "s)·~l .. m. atlnjl; a Istfl mtlon system or (,stn utmg e c<:tncn power
or energy to inhabitnnts of the township, or hns a contract
with thc Commission for n supply of dectricnl power or
encrjl;y under any other Pnr{ of this Act, the Commission,
with the appro\'nl of thc llIunicipal corpof<J.tion, mny tnke
O\·cr. acquirE.'. rcconstruct, cxtend nnd operate sudl distribu-
tion system, and Illny pcrform, enjoy and cnforce the contracts
with the customers thereof, and may incorporate such system
in i1 rural powcr district. R.S.O. IlJ27, c. 57, s. 67.
l'ol'''e ,",I1"l:c
".,1 10 he
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7 .... No{\\·ithstnllding: anylhing in this Act, a police village
thc trustees of \\·hich ha\'e not n sulJsistinR" contract with the
Commisi'ion, shall nOt he considcrefl a sep<J.fnte corporation
from the towllship or townships out of which it \\'ns formt...d
for thc purpuses of tlli~ I'art. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57. s. 68.
7;"i. The council of 111(' to\\·ni'llip or the council of cach
of the lnwnships 1'1l1t'rillj! into a {·ontf<J.ct under seclion it
or .sectioll 7J may pass a lIy-l:tw for elltering into such con-
If<J.CI , nnd the corporation Ilf Ihl' to\\·nship may execute the
contmcl, <lnd it shall not II(' nt.'Cess;"lry to submit any such
hy.law to the ,'otc of thc dITIOrs or to comply with any of
the othcr formalities rC<luirl'd in the cnse of a by· law undcr
Part I I. R.S.O. 1927, c, .5 i, s. 6lJ.
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76.-(1) The Commission may enter into an agreement .\greement
"th H" 'I " h Ki" " "h f h a6 toor agreements WI IS " aJesty t e ng In rig tot e suppl)'lng
Province of Ontario providing for the supply and distribu- power.
tion of electrical power or energy by the Commission on be-
half of the Province in unorganized townships. in Provincial
Parks and in other territory without municipal organization
and including under any such agreement from time to time
anyone or more of tHe areas that may be defined under
subsection 2, and any such agreement. when executed by the
President of the Executive Council of Ontario, representing
His l\lajesty, and by the Commission, shall be valid and
binding on His :\Iajest)' in right of the Province of Ontario
and on the Commission respectively.
(2) Subject to the appro\'al of the Lieutenant-Governor CommlWlon
"C "I tl C "" d fi . . _..I rna)' de neIn ounCl, le ommlSSlon may e ne a.reas In unorgaOlZt."U areaS.
townships, in Pro\'incial Parks and in other territory with-
out municipal organization; the Commission may make any
such area or areas a rural power district or part thereof, or
part of an existing rural po\\'er district; the Commission may
alter, enlarge or diminish any such area and may incorporate
the whole or any part of any such area in any other rural
power district, but before adding to any area land not previ-
ously included in any area, the apprO\'al of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council shall first be obtained; for the purposes
of this section a rural power district shall include any such
district established under this section or under section it.
(3) Subject to agreement under subsection
mission may, on behalf of the Pro\'ince,-
1 the Com- Supply or
, power.
(a) acquire, construct, extend, reconstruct, hold, main-
tain, operate and administer all works necessary
for the transmission to and the transformatio~
and distribution and supply of eleClrical power or
energy in any such area;
(b) distribute and supply electrical power or energy
in any such area;
(c) contract \\·ith any person, firm or corporation for
the supply of electrical power or energy in any such
area.
(4) Save as in this section provided, all other provisions Deemed
" I' . T'~ral
10 re atlon to rural power dlstncts 10 thiS or any other Act power.
shall apply to each such area and the distribution and supply
of electrical power or energy therein. 1935, c. 54, s. 8.
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~-rl~~~tl?n"e 77. All tile provisions of Parl II as to the annual payments
to 'Hllluni to be made by the corporations which have entered into
payment". . h h C .. I II Il."Ontracls WIt t C omlOlSSlon S 1<1 app y to a contract
entered into under this Part. and shall extend to the works
constructed under the contract for transforming, distributing
and supplying electrical power or energy in a rural power
district. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, 5.70. .
•
Hates to bo 78. The ratcs to be charged lO customers receiving e1ec-
IIXedbY'1 ·f IC ... IComrnlllllion. tnca power or energy rom t lC ommlSSlon In a rura power
district shall be fixed by the Commission, and shall be suffi·
cient to provide the sum necessary to pay all the charges to be
borne by the corporation under section 77. RS.O. 1927,
c.57, s.71.
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70. The Commission shall annually fix, adjust and appor-
tion the cost of all the works mentioned in sections 71 and 73
to he borne by each of the municipal corporations entering
into such contract. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 72.
STREET LIGHTING I~ RURAL POWER DISTRICTS.
80.-(1) A corporation which has entered into a contract
with the Commission under this Part may, under procedure
similar to that provided in Part II I of this Act, enter into a
contract with the Commission for the lighting by the Com-
mission of highways in any area in a rural· power district,
and in pursuance of such contract, the Commission may, on
IJehalf of the corporation, acquire, construct, extend, recon-
struct, hold, maintain, operate and administer all works
necessary for the lighting of the highways in sudl area, and
the by-law of the corporation need not provide for the issue
of debentures of the corporation to meet the cost of construc-
tion and installation of the works necessary for the distri·
bution of the electrical power or energy. R.S.O. 1927, c.
57, s. 73 (1); 1929, c. 20, s. 7 (1).
(2) Under similar procedure the corporation, with the
approval of the Commission, may enlarge or alter the boun-
daries of any such area within any rural power district, and
thereupon the contract mentioned in subsection 1 shall apply
to such area as enlarged or altered.
(3) All the works mentioned in subsection 1 shall be
deemed street ligilling works and shall not form any part
of the primary or secondary lines in the rural power district.
(4) All the provisions of Part II as to the annual payments
to ue made by the corporations which have entered into
Sec. 81 (a). POWER co:\nIISSJO~. Chap. 62. 983
contracts with the Commission shall apply to a contract
entered into under this section and shall extend to all works
constructed under such contract.
(5) All moneys required to meet the costs incurred bv the Rlll"lnl!" of
corporation under this section shall be raised, le\;ed' and mOM)',..
collected by an annual special rate upon the ta.-..:able property
lying within the area described in the petition, or wit.hin such
area as enlarged or altered. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 73 (2-5).
(6) The council of the corporation may from time to time S,_l;.ee,' ,
b b 1 ·d tb r ·d Ig ..1 ng my y. aw previ e at the whole or such part 0 the sal areas In rural
costs as to the council may seem proper shall be paid by the g~7:"~t".
corporation and be chargeable to the municipality as a whole
and· while the said by-law remains in force only the moneys
required to meet the balance of the said costs shall be raised
in the manner prescribed in subsection 5, and the assent of
the electors shall not be required to any such by-law. 1928,
c. 19, s. 5; 1929, c. 20, s. 7 (2).
(7) Whenever the corporation shall under Part III haye Llghtlng
entered into a contract with the Commission for the supply r~,g~~~'8
of electrical power or energy for the purposes required by the Are..,..
petitioners in any area, the corp.:>ration, without a petition
or any of the other preliminary proceedings provided in the
said Part III, may by by-law enter into a contract with the
Commission for lighting the highways in the said area under
this Part and thereafter all the provisions of this Part shall
apply to the said area and the lighting of the highways there-
in in lieu of the provisions of the said Part III,
(8) Subsections 8, 9 and to of section 69 shall apply mutatis Appllcatlon
mi · d d h' . ofsu~.8tomUla tS to any contract an to any area un er t IS section. 10 of ... 69.
1929, C. 20, s. 7 (3).
PART V.
CO~TROL A~"D REGULATIOl\'" BY co~nIlSSIOX.
81. In this section and in sect.ions 82, 83 and 85,- Interprela'tion.
(a) "corporation" shall mean and include a municipal ·:Cor.~ora-
• • _.... . tlon.
corporatIOn, an Incorporatt:u company, or an in-
dividual or firm duly authorized by municipal by-
law or agreement to construct and operate works
for conducting, furnishing or distributing electricity
for light. heat or power purposes in, under or upon
any highway, and shall include any board or com-
984 Chap. 62. POWER CO},IJ.IISSIOS. Sec. 81 (a).
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ITllssion incorporated or unincorporated acting on
behalf of a municipal corporation or of the inhabi.
tallts of a municipality;
(b) "highway" shall include a street, lanc. road, square
or other puhlic cOllllllunication;
(c) "works" shall include \\'ires, pipes, poles, conduits,
ducts and olher fixtures, appliances or apparatus.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 74.
82.-(1) Where a corporation has constructed or desires
to construct works for conducting, furnishing or distributing
electricity for light, heat or power purposes, in, under or
upon any highway, or part of a highway, in, under, or upon
which any other corporation has already constructed and
has works for the like purposes, or any of them, upon the
application of the first mentioned corporation <tnd after
notice to the other and hearing any objections which it may
make, the Commission may, if it is of opinion that the location
and mode of construction of such works are proper, approve
thereof, and all works which such first mentioned corporation
has constructed or may therearter construct, the location
alld Illudt' uf l,;UII~lrul,;tiul1 uf whkh have been so approved,
shall be deemed to have bccn constructed under statutory
authority and to be lawfully constructed, and may be main-
tained and operated by such corporation without its incurring
any liability to any other corporation in respect of the con-
struction, maintenance or operation of such works, except
that provided for by section 83, any statute or law to the
contral)' notwithstanding,
(2) Such approval may be given subject to such conditions
as the Commission may deem necesS<'lry to prevent injury
to the works of the other corporation, or to its works, servants
or workmen in maintaining, repairing or operating them.
(3) Where the Commission is of opinion that it is necessary
or expedient. in order to pre\'ent danger from contact between
the wires of different corporations or from any other cause,
that insulators or other appliances should be aflixed to the
poles of either corporation, or that the wires of either of
them should be attached to such insulators or other appliances,
the Commission may authorize or direct such insulators or
other appli;l.llces to be so affixed ami such wires to be so
attached in such manner as the Commission may deem best
calculated to prc\"cnt such danger, and anything done by
either corporation pursuant to such authority or direction
shall be deemed to he lawfully dOlle,
Sec. 85. POWER CO:\1:\115510:-:. Chap. 62. 985
. (4) Any thing authorized or directed to be don(' und('r \\"o ..kB to be
the provisions of subsection 3 shall be done at the expense of ~i~:n~~ or
, 'h k' J J' , h' h Initiatinga corporatlon constructmg t e wor's In a oca Ity ill W IC corporation.
works have already been constructed by another corporation
and under such supervision as the Commission may direct.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 57. s. 75.
83.-(1) If anv damage or injury is done to the WOrkSCllllms for
r ,- f h ' - ed - h . damages b)'o a corporatIOn or any 0 t em, or IS occasIOn In t e maill- o.ne corp.ol'll-
tenance or operation of them, by reason of the works of ~'ggt:::.m6t
another corporation or any of them being constructed or
operated in closer proximity to the works of such first men-
tioned corporation than, but for the provisions of section 82,
would have been lawful, no action shall lie in respect thereof,
-but the corporation doing such damage or injury shall make
due compensation therefor, and any question or dispute as
to such damage or injury having been so done or occasioned
or as to the amount of the compensation, shall be determined
by arbitration, and we provisions of The J/ullicipal Act Re~;;6Stat.
with respect to arbitration in the case of claims against c. - .
municipal corporations shall apply milIatis mlllalldis to the
procedure upon an arbitration under this section.
(2) The corporation ~Iaiming damages shall, ~\,jthj~ one .;i.il~~ of
month after the expiratIon of any calendar year ill which it
claims that any such damage or injury ~as been so done or
occasioned, give notice in writing to the other corporation
of its claim and of the particulars thereof, and upon failure
to do so the right to compensation in respect of the daI11age
or injury done or occasioned during that calendar year shall
be forever barred. RS.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 76.
84. The Commission shall ha'-e exclusive Jurisdiction as Exclusl\'s
10 all matters in respect of which authority is, by sections ~frdgiri~~~_
81,82 and 83,"Conferred upon it, and nothing done by the Slon .
Commission within its jurisdiction shall be open to question
or review in any action or proceeding or by any court. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 77.
85. No court shall ha\'e authoritv to grant or shall grant Juri$diclion
- - - th d :"th -J or courlSan lflJunCtiOn or a er or er restraining. el er temporan r OU$ted.
or otherwise. the construction, maintenance or operation of
any works the location and mode of construction of which
have been approved by the Commission if such works are
being, or have oeen, constructed in the place and according
to the mode which have been so appro,·ed. R.S.O. 1927,
c.57,s. i8.
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86.-(1) Upon the complaint in writing of any municipal'
corporation, company or person that any municipal corpora-
tion, company or person receiving power from the Commission
is charging for electric lighting or heating or for electrical
power or energy a ratc which is excessive or unfair, or that
any municipal corporation is making use of the power coo-
ferred upon it by this Act for the purpose of granting a bonus
by supplying power, light or hcat below cost to manufacturers
or others, the chairman of the Commission may appoint a
time and place. at which the Commission or some member
thereof will hear and dctermine the matter of the complaint,
and such notice of the appointment as the chairman may
direct shall be given by the secretary of the Commission
to such persons as the chairman may direct. .
(2) At the time and place appointed the Commission or
a member thereof shall hear and determine the matter of the
complaint, and may dismiss or allow the complaint, and may
regulate and dctermine the rates to be charged, and may direct
the amendment of any by-law, or agreement accordingly, or
may make such order as may seem meet.
(3) The Commission, or the member thereof hearing the
complaint, shall have all the powers authorized to be confer-
rcd upon a commissioner appointed under The Public lnquir£es
Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 79.
87.-(1) The Commission may, with the approval of the
Licutenant-Governor in Council"make rules and regulations:
constructlon
of work>$, etc.
Use of
works unlll
authorized.
Advertising
or IIBle of
,,"atka In un-
lluthorlzod
manner.
Ca)
Cb)
Cel
prescribing the design, construction, installation, pro-
tection, use, m'aintenance, repair, extension, altera-
tion, connection and disconnection of all works and
matters used or to be used in the generation, trans·
formation, transmission, distribution, delivery or
use of electrical powcr or energy in Ontario;
prohibiting the usc in Ontario of any such works
or mattcrs until ther shall have been inspected and
approved ;
prohibiting the ad\'ertising, display, offering for sale,
or other disposal, and the sale or other disposal,
publicly or privately, in Ontario, of any such works
or mattcrs unless and until they shall have been
inspected and approved, and prescribing the pre-
cautions to be taken in the &"1le or other disposal
of such works or mattcrs and the warnings and
instructions to be given to purchasers and others
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(d)
in advertisements and by circular or otherwise in
order to prevent their use in such manner or under
such condItions as may be likely to result in undue
hazard to persons or property;
Providing for the inspection test and approval of InspectIon,, to!\lt and
all such works and matters before being used for approval.
any such purposes.
.(2) The Commission may prepare and issue plans and ~i:':.~n:nol
specifications governing the design, construction and test specHlca-
of any of the works or matters mentioned in subsection 1, lIOns.
and may amend or alter such plans and specifications.
(3) The Commission may issue such orders relating to Or,",~
k bed · . 11· 1 . reat ng towor to one In the msta atlOR, remova, alteratlon,lnstallatlons,
· . . d· . f f th alterations,repair, protectJon, connectIOn or IsconnectlOn 0 any 0 eetc.
works or matters mentioned in subsection 1 as the Commission
may deem necessary for the safety of the public, or of work-
men, or for the protection of property.
(4) The Commission may appoint such inspectors and other ;i.~~~i<~-:­
officers as it may deem necessary for the purposes of this inspectorial
• stall".
sectIOn.
(5) The Commission may prescribe the fees to be paid for Fees for
permits and for inspection, test and approval of all such ~r~~\~on.
ks d . d· b . 1 d f I tea andwor an matters mentlone In su section an 0 p anSapproval.
and specifications relating thereto, and may prescribe also
the time and manner of payment of such fees.
(6) The Commission shall collect the fees prescribed by Collec.tion
it under the authority of subsection 5, and shall provide f.~~lt1~ or
for the remuneration, travelling and other expenses of the lri:a~nd
said in·spectors and other qualified persons, together with
all other expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions
of this section, out of the said fees and out of any fines im-
posed for breach of any of the provisions. of this section or of
any rules, regulations, plans, specifications or orders made
under the authority thereof, and out of the funds appropri.
ated for carrying out the work of the Commission.
(7) Every inspector appointed under the authority of this Powenl of
· b inapectors.
section may, at any reasona Ie hour. enter upon. pass over
or through any land, building or premises for the purpose
of performing the duties assigned to him under the authority
of this section. .
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(8) Nothing in this Act or in any of the rules or regulations,
pia II:>, spccifiCiitions or orders issued under the authority
of this sc<::tion shall render the Commission or any of its
inspectors or other employees liable, or shall affect the liabil·
ity of any municipal or other corporation or commission,
company, firm or individual, for any injury, loss or other dam-
ages caus(:d to allY person or property lIy reason of defects in
allY of the works or matters mentioned in this section or by
rcason of any order of the Commission, notwithstanding any
inspl-'ction or lest or the issue of any certificate by the Com-
mission or by any of its inspectors or other employees,
(9) Every municipal or other corporation or commission,
and e,'cry comp"'ny, linn or individual,-
«(t) hindering, molesting, disturbing or interfering with
an inspector or other employec in the performance
of his duty under this section shall incur a penalty
of not less than S10 or more than S50 for each
offence;
(b) rdusing or neglccting to comply wilh the prOVISions
of this section, or with any rule or regulation, plan
or specification made under the authority thereof,
shall incur a penallY of not less than S10 or more
than S50 for each offence;
(c) refusing or neglecting to comply with any order
issued by the Commission under the authority of
subsection 3 shall incur a penalty of not less lhan
S 100 or more than SSOO and a further penalty of
not less than S100 or more than S500 for each and
e"ery sep..ratc day upon which such refusal or
neglect is repeated or continued.
(10) The penalties imposed by or under the authority of
this section shall be recO\'erable under The Summary'Coll1:ic-
lions Acl and shall he paid ovcr to the Commission.
(1 t) This section shall nOl apply to any mine as defined
under The .JIilliflg Act, savc only as regards any dwelling
house or other building not connected with or required for
milling operations or purposes or used for the treatment of
arc or mineral. RS.O. 1927, c. 57, 5. 80.
I'ro\'lnl; (12) The regulations paSS('(! pursuant to this scction may
rCllulRIlOn~ . ( r _. I dl\~ to InHtlllln- be approv(.'(! hy the producllon 0 a copy 0 SUWI ru es an
(Ions, ctc. regulatiolls.ccrtifi('(! to by tile secretary and bearing the scal
of the Commission and the production of such certified copy
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bearing the scal of the CommiS6ion shall be prima facie e,-i-
dence of the due execution thereof by the said secretary.
1931, c. 13, s. 6.
88.-(1) A municipal corporation which has entered into Debf!ntur~
a contract with the Commission for the SUPpl" of electrical for. extensionor Improq._
power or energy shall not pass any by-law for the issue of bee~~.iJ to
debentures or borrow monCl' by other means for an\" ex- without
. '. • . ' - appro\'al or
tensIon or ImprO\'cment to an electrical hght, heat or power Commi$$ion.
system without having first obtained the assent of the Com-
mission to the ~ount of such issue and borrowing and the
purro.ses to which the proceeds of such issue are to be applied.
(2) Every member of the council of the municipal corpora- Liabilit~·
. . b I· . f b· h "OfmembeNi
. tlOn passing a y- aw In contra\'entlOn a su section I s a of cQunci1.
be personally responsible for any loss or expense occasioned
to the corporation by such action unless he shows that he
voted against the passing of such by-law or did everything
in his power to prevent the passing of the by-law.
(3) Every by-law passed in contrav~ntion of subsection t ~~·t:~old.
shall be illegal and void, and the Comtl\ission may take the
same proceedings for quashing such by-law, or restraining the
corporation from issuing debentures thereunder, as might be
taken by a ratepayer of the municipality.
(4) This section shall have effect, notwithstanding the SectlQn to
. . f i· I' h f have errectprOVISIOnS 0 any ot er genera or specla _'"lct, ereto ore notwith·
ed I · .. I . RSO standingenact re atlng to any rnumclpa corporatIon. ... other enact_
1927, c. 57, s. 81. menlS.
(5) The provisions of this section shall nOt apply to anv luue or
b I b 1 h ·· th· fdb 'debenturesy- awol' y- aws aut onzlOg e Issue 0 e entures to when
defray the cost of, or to repay temporary loans incurred in ~::;'~.i::ion
connection with any works mentioned in subsection 1, when ~~;It~ated
the estimated cost of such works and the borrowing of such
estirnate<i cost has been approved by the Commission and
the principal amount of the debentures so authorized does not
exceed the estimated cost aforesaid by more than five per
cent.
(6)' Equipment, plant and works constructed and erected~ef~r~ct~'U~a.
on petition only as defined in clause n of subsection 1 of sec-1:ri~ro~~;:r:~
tion 2 of The Local Improt'emel1t Act shall not be deemed b~·-Jaw.
exte,nsions or improvements \\'ithin the meaning of this ~e;~!l~tat..
sechon. 1931, c, 13, s. 7.
89.-(1) The rates chargeable bv anv municipal corpora- Ratu tQ be
tion generating or receiving and di;trjb~ting electrical power apprO\'ed.
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or energy shall at all times be subject to the approval and
control of the Commission, and the rates charged by any
company or individual receiving power from the Commission
for the supply of electrical power or energy shall at all times
be subject to such approval and control. R.s.a. 1927, c. 57.
s.82.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained,
the Commission may from time to time, when in its opinion
it is in the interests of the municipal corporations under
contract with the Commission so to do. make orders fixing
the rates to be charged by the corporation or commission of
any municipality having a population of less than 200,000
for electrical power or energy supplied by the Commission.
(3) In a municipality where the rates fixed by the Com-
mission under subsection 2 above prove insufficient to pro-
vide for the costs of supplyinl{ electrical power or energy
in such municipality, the Commission may charge the deficit
to the stabilization fund account and may from time to time
impose such terms as to repayment of the amount so charged
tog;ether with interest thereon, or any part thereof, or may
relieve the municipality from obligation to repay the same
to such extent as to the Commission may seem just and
equitable. 1930, c. 12, s. 10.
System or 00. The Commission may prescribe a system of book-
bookkeepIng.k' d k . r h I' b'I' .eto. eepmg an 'ceplng accounts 0 t e assets, la I Itles, revenue
and expenditure of any municipal corporation or municipal
commission, and may require from such municipal corporation
or commission such returns and statements as the Commission
may deem proper, and may extract from such books, returns
and statements such information as in the opinion of the
Commission may be useful for publication and may embody
such information in the reports of the Commission. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 83.
Jurlsdlctlon
or Ontsrlo
1\lunlclplllHoard.
Bev. Stat"
c. GO.
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by rnunlct-
palltlell.
91. Section 80 of The Oll/ario Municipal Board Act shall
not apply to municipal corporations or municipal commis-
sions which arc subject to the provisions of sections 89 and 90
of this Act in so far as the said sections relate to the develop-
ment or distribution of electrical power or energy. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 84.
92.-(1) Every municipal corporation and municipal
commission having a conlract with the Commission for the
supply of electrical power or energy shall maintain insurance
against loss or damage to Ihe person and property of em-
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ployees and others occurring during the course of lhe opera-
tions of such corporation or commission.
(2) The insurance shall be for such amount and upon such Amount
terms and conditions as the Commission may direct and and term•.
approve.
(3) In lieu of such insurance, such corporation or conunis- Tn3urnnce
. . h h I r h C .. hi· h fund.sIQn may. WIt t e approva 0 t e ommlSSlon, esta IS a
fund sufficient, in the opinion of the Commission, to protect
such corporation or commission against any such loss or
damage.
(4) The Commission, at the request of any municipal ~~~'::nce
corporation or commission. may enter into a contract with an forll"lunlcl-
insurance corporation for effecting such insurance on behalf pa t e$.
of the municipal corporation or commission as may be required
under the provisions of subsections 1 and 2, anything in The He... S\at ..
Insurance Act, or any other general or special Act to the c. Z56.
contrary notwithstanding. and the cost of insurance so effected
by the Commission in default of payment shall be chargeable
to the municipal corporation or commission as part of the
cost of power payable by the' municipal corporation or com-
mission under section 61. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57. s. 85.
93. Where it appears to the Commission upon the exam- Collection
, . of arrear, on
ination of the accounts of any municipal corporation or dIrection
··1 .... r thC .. fromCom_
mUOlclpa COmmISSIon recel\'mg power rom e ommlSSlon mlulon.
under a contract between the municipal corporation and the
Commission under this Act. that there are arrears due and
owing for electrical power or energy supplied by the municipal
corporation or municipal commission, or for rents, rates, costs
and charges in connection with the service or supply of such
power or energy or for the installation of any works for such
service or supply, and that the municipal corporation or
municipal commission has not taken the necessary proceed-
ings for the collection of such arrears, the Commission ma\,
give, in writing, such directions as it may deem prope~.
signed by the chairman or secretary, for the collection of the
arrears by any method by which they may be collected. and
it shall be the duty of the municipal corporation Dr municipal
commission forthwith after receiving such directions to take
all proceedings necessary to carry them into effect. R.S.O.
1927, c. 5i, s. 86.
94. "'here a municipal corporation or a mumcipal com- Orrences and
. . .. I . I r h C penaltll!8
mISSIOn recel\'ing e ectnca power or energy rom t e om-
mission under a contract made \\·ith the Commission in
pursuance of the provisions of this Act,-
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(a) supplics clectrical power or ellerlty to any perwn
upon term" ami at rates other than those which
ha\'e h('('11 approved of hy thc COlllmissioll:
(b) Mratlts to any person to whom electrical power or
energy is supplied by the municipal l:orporalion or
commission. special tcrms by way of bonus or other-
wise as to the rates lo be paid for f'1ectrical power
or enerJ.:Y, or as to the terms at which they are to
be supplied:
(c) neg-Iccts or refu5Cs 10 carry out any direction of the
COlli mission /{i\'(~n under sl'Ction 93:
(d) hy any means whatsoever, directly or indirectly
reduces the cost of electrical !>o\\'er or energy to any
individual, firm or corporation so that it is supplit.'(1
to such individual, firm or corporation al a lo\\'er
ratc or upon bettcr terms than those approved of
hy lhe Commission:
(e) fails to keep accounts ill the manner pR'SCribed by
the Commission or makes improper entries therein.
or charj.{cs against any account items not properly
charR"eaLle thereto;
such municipal corporation or municipal commission shall be
Kuilty of all offence, and evcry mcmber of the municipal
council of such municipal corporation or every member of
the municipal commission, as the case may be, shall be dis-
qualified from silting" and voting in the councilor from
election thereto. or from acting as a member of the municipal
commission or being' appointed thereto. and from holding any
other Illunicip..'ll office for a periocl of fi\'t~ years from the dale
or judg'll1cllt or order declaring his diS<lualification, and pro-
ceeding'S may he taken against him in the same manner as
in the case of a member of a municipal council who has be-
come disqualified or has forfeited his scat under the pro-
visions of The Jfull'io'pa! Art; provided that no member
of the llIunicipal councilor of the municip..,l commission, as
the case may he, shaH be found to be so disqualified who
prm'Cs to lhe satisfaction of the court or judge beforc whom
the application for a dcdilf<ltion of his disqualification is
made. Ihat he was nol a party to thc offence and th;\( he
did cvcrything in his po\\'cr 10 prc\'enl the commission of the
offel1(·e. R,S.O. IIJ2i, c. 5;, s. 8i,
Wht'n H:i. \\'hen a llIullicipal corporation or a municipal com-
def"ull 'nndo , . f fl· .Cou,ml~~I<>n llllSSlon llCg-!t'l"ts or n' us('s to carry out ally 0 I 1e pronSlons
nnl" Ink" f ' .". 1· I f 11 . .
""tin" 0 tins Act. or allY uln'rllOll or rc}::'u allOll aw u y glvcn or
madl' hercum!tor. tIll' COlllluissioll. if it dl'ems it necessary or
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de5irable 1>0 to do, lllay appoint i!Ome per:o;on to do whatc,"cr
is necessary to remedy such neglect or default and to comply
with this Act or any such direction or regulation. and the
reasonable and proper costs and charges incurred by the
Commission in so doing shall be a debt due and payable by
the municipal corporation or municipal commission to the
Commission and shall be added to and shall be chargeable
and collected with the charges set out in section 6 t. R.S.O.
1927, c. 57, s. 88.
96.-(1) Whenever it appean from the accounts oj a When
aecount" or
municipal corporation or municipal commission that after corpOr.\tlOn
providing for any payments required to be made on account :~i;iua~
of principal or interest of any debentures issued for the con-
struction and equipment of works for the production. dCHlop-
ment or distribution of electrical po\\'cr or energy. and, in
the case of a municipal corporation or municipal commission
receiving electrical power or energy from the Commission for
distribution. after providing for the payments required by
this Act. there is a surplus at the credit of the municipal
corporation or municipal commission. such surplus shall be ~r~~~~l~':~
applied and disposed of. in such manner as the Commission
may by g~ll~ral r~gulatioll or special order dir~Cl.-
(a) in the reduction of any indebtedness incurred
respect to the construction and equipment of
works; or,
with In reductlon
'
or indebted-
suc 1 ne.~~:
(b) in purchasing or otherwise acquiring a site. and ~r gfrt~~ion
erecting thereon buildings. for the occupation and buildinll~.
use of the municipal commission as offices and for etc.:
other business purposes, subject to the approval by
the Commission of the site and cost of the plans
of any such building. and subject to such appro\·a1. In erection
an" such office building may be larger than is of !a.r.J.::er
. hUlldlllg
required for the immediate use of the municipal lban. d
o 0 d f ch b old' reqUire andcommISSion, an any part 0 su Ul 109 notle,,~jnll part
o ed°' 0 ed f th f h 0 0 , r"r olherImm late y reqUlr or e use 0 t e mumclpa utilitle.l;
commission may be leased by it to the corporation
or to any other municipal commission for the pur-
poses of any public utility in the municipality;
(c) in the maintenance. repair or renewal thereof; or
(d) in the extension of such works; or
(e) in the formation of a fund to be used at a future
time for any of such purposes;
In maintain-Ing, repair_
Inll' and
e:uendini"
works:
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(f) to the extent to which such surplus is derived from
the supply of electrical power or energy for the
public buildings of the corporation or the lighting
of the streets of the municipality or for the opera-
tion of any street railway or electric railway or any
public utility owned and operated by the corpora-
tian,-by payment over of such surplus, Or of such
portion thereof as the Commission may deem pro-
per, to the treasurer of the municipality to be
applied to the general purposes of the corporation.
(2) Subsection 1 shall apply to every municipal corpora·
tion or municipal commission which has entered into a con-
tract with the Commission for the supply of electrical power
or energy, and shall have effect notwithstanding any provision
in any general or special Act.
(3) Any member of the council of a municipal corporation,
and any member of a municipal commission, who is in any
manner a party to any other disJXlsition of such surplus than
that directed by the Commission, shall forfeit his office, and
proceedings may thereupon be taken against him as provided
in The Municipal Act in the case of a member of a municipal
council who has become JisqualifiL-tl, aud Ule Commission
may take the same proceedings in respect thereof as might
be taken by a ratepayer of such municipality.
(4) If it is found upon such proceedings that such member
of the municipal councilor commission has forfeited his office,
he shall be disqualified from holding any municipal office for
a period of two years thereafter. R.S.O. 1927. c. 5i, s. 89.
Penlllh' ror
dlsob(Wlng.
Orders or 97. A municipal corporation or municipal commission andCommI8l!(oll.
any company or individual neglecting or refusing to obey and
carry out any order or direction of the Commission or of a
member thereof made under section 86, or of the Commission
made under ~ctions 87, 89, 90, 92. 93, 94 and 96, in addition
to any other liability, shall forfeit to His l\-lajesty for the use
of Ontario the sum of $100 for every day during which such
neglect or refusal shall continue. R.S.O. 1927. c. 57, s. 90.
Qrderinll:
wIre;> u"der
IIround.
98.-(l) Where the Commission is of opinion that it is
necessary or expedient for the protection of life or property,
or for the convenience of the public, that the use of owrhead
lines upon any highway or part thereof in a city or town,
including- the wires of telegraph, telephone, electric light.
heat or po\\'er companies, should be discontinued. the Com-
mission may so direct, and, Uf.X}l1 such lerms and subject to
such conditions as il may prescribe. may require [hat such
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wires be placed and carried in underground conduits to be
constructed and maintained in accordance with the directions
and to the satisfaction of the Commission, and may abrogate
any right to carry lines or poles in such city or town which Muolcipal
may have been given by any Act or by any municipal by-law, .... lrea.
license or agreement.
(2) In this section, as in sections 99 to 103,- Interpreta_tlon.
(a) "lines" shall mean and include the wires, cables or "Lines:'
other conductors used for the purpose of conveying
or distributing electricity or electrical power or
energy, for telegraph, telephone or electric light,
heat or power purposes;
(0) "company" shall include a municipal corporation or "Compan)':'
municipal commission. a partnership and an indi-
vidual, owning, leasing, using or controlling lines
in a city or town. R.S,O. 1927, c. 57, s. 91.
99. \Vhere the corporation of the city or town is willing Construction
. . ' of tunnel b)-to undertake the construction of a tunnel or condUits or other municipal
r "I" d d " h" h corporationsystem or carrymg mes un ergroun 10 any 19 way or part .
thereof, the Commission, upon such terms and subject to such
conditions as it may prescribe, may require all companies
whose lines are carried overhead upon any such highway or
public communication to make use of such tunnel or conduits
or other system for the purpose of carrying their lines, and to
pay to the corporation such compensation for the use thereof
as may be agreed upon or as the Commission may determine,
and such compensation may be either a lump sum or a sum
to be paid annually or periodically as the Commission may
determine and direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 57, s. 92.
100. Where the corporation of a city or town desires to Powe" of
construct a tunnel, conduits or other system for the purpose :;r.flf;:a~~on
mentioned in section 99, the corporation may do so and maytown.
e.xercise in respect thereof the powers of expropriation con-
ferred upon the corporation by The Municipal Act. R.S.O. ~e;66~lat..
1927, c. 57, s. 93.
101. All works undertaken under the provisions of sections Work to be
99 and 100 shall be done in accordance with the directions and ~~rb~t1~~oor
to the satisfaction of the Commission, and shall be maintained, Commi.... lon.
kept in repair, altered, enlarged or improved to the satisfac-
tion of the Commission and as it may direct. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 57, s. 94.
102. If an\" order or direction of the Commission for dis- O"erbead
"" h" r h d I"" be ~" th I' lines. dis-continuing t e use 0 over ea Ines IS not 0 ~'t:U, C mes, obedience
I d h " "th"h h ofordetllpo es an ot er structures In connection ere\\'lt upon [ e reapecting.
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highway ~hall Ill" dlTlllt·d lo IJ\" t1l1lawfully t'n'I'kd and lllolill'
1;1;'1<",) .. llld m.lY I.,. "'·!IIlJn·d IJy or ull,kr 1110" .Ii ... ·, IIOIl flf til("
t 'l>Il1llli;,~it'll and at III(' .·."IJI·l1-'\· tJf Ih\· tJ\l"w'r I,r lb"r tJf llwlll.
:Iud tiH' nJllll):IIlY t'lI"lllllJ.: IJr u~inJ.: ~udl liIH'~ ~hall innlr :1
IlI'n;r1ly of S1lMJ fIJI' 1':lI"h day during Wllidl 111I' onkr of 1111'
('tHl)l1li~~i/JlI i~tli~'JI",yt'IJ, I<.S.I). 1'1]/. f'. "'/.~, 'I."
loa. (1) \\'111"1"1' [illl·... till' t·tJll"trtWliOlI Of o]'I'r;ttion "f
\l"l1idl is ;Iuth"riz,·d I,y lilis 1./"J.:i~latlln·, :1lIt! lint·,; thl' ("un·
slnwlion of II"lridl i" alllhorizt·tll)~" tlH' I'arli<llllt'lll 'If (·;lnatl;1 .
rllli Ihroulo:l1 "r illll.lll(· ~;lllll' city or to\\·ll. alld lllt'I"Orporation
of su("h l"ily or to\\'11 is dt'.~irolls of 11:1\ jug slll'h lilH".~ I'JOln',j
ullfJI'rgl'll\lllll, 111l' ('f'11111Iis"itJlI alHI Illl' Illl;trfl I.f Railll":IY
('(JllJlllissi"lwr,; for (':rrwda rnay. ;tft,'r IllI' rl'l"l'ipl of 11)(·
:lpplit'atiol1s IlI'n·illafll·r I1H'lllio ll\:d, by joint s\:;,,,ion or ron·
kn'll("t' ill 1"/111flJl"1nilY with Ihl' pr,wlin' to Ill' e~lal.li"h(·d IJy
lht'lll, Ill·;tf ;llld r\t-tt·nnim· til{' apl1Iil'alion, :lnd may f,rdl'r.
nn slwh tf'nll~ :Illcl nJl1ditiOllS 'IS lJa'Y may ]lr<'snilll', any
l·tJll\ll<1I1y l"oltstnl("tinJ.:" or ulwraling lilli'S ill Ih\: cily or 10WI1
10 place such lines ulldl'rJ.:round, and Illily abrogiuc any riJ.:"nl
lo carry line" on poles in such l"ily or 100\·n. which may han·
hl'I'll J.:"i\"t'll hy any Acl or nllrnit'ipal hy-Ia\\". liccn><t:· or agrl't··
lIIt'lIl,
(2) l\ny such company. or any municipal corporation or
olher public body. or nny Iwrson inter(';,t('(1, Illay tile with
Ihc s('('rdary of Ill(' COlT111\is."ioll. iH1d with the Sff(('wn: of
the Board or' Railway COllllllissiOlwrs for Canada. the appiica-
tion for an order under this s('ctiml. tol.:,·ther with cyidcnce
of th(· sen"ice of such appliration upon lhe companies inlcr-
('sll'd or alTccled. and 1\"ll('rc the applicalion is not made In'
Illl' IlILlllici!litl coq}f)ratioll. llllflll Iht' !lead ()f Ill(' lllunkipali.)"
within whkh Ill(' lilll'S are sitlt:1I('"
(]) TIll' l'1wir1llan of lhl' Cornllli"sion alld lite dwirman of
the Board of Rai[w:1Y COlllmissioner;: for Caunda may makt·
nrl('s of prol·(·(lttr(' ami pral·tilT c(ln'ring IIII' making of "uch
Olppticaliolls and thl' 11I'arinj.: and disposition th,n·of.
(-I) The ("hail"1nan of dH' ("lllllmi""illll :lnl1 till' l'hairm:tn of
lIlt' Board of R:lilw:ty C()rnl11i,,~il'IH'I"S for C;mada may from
lim(' 10 tilll(' a""igH or apJ>oill1 frorn ('ach body tl1l' llH'llIlJ('fS
(·oll1prisillj.:: till' joinl hO<lrd dWl IHay I", l'I''1uirl'd \0 "it for th('
la'aring a1ld d('lt'flllilling of "IWIt ;q.plicatinn" a" llw}" ari"I·.
_',I"r, ,·",,,,,1
"t ",·oIP1"~. (.~) ;\11\' such lInk!" 1ll;l\' Ill' llIadl' a rill,· Ill" IIH' I·: ....dll'qul·r. .
("l'Ul"t of ("all:ld:l. and llI;r~"lll' I'nftlfn'd ill lik.· nl,lllIH'r :1" .In~"
mit·. onll'l" or <I(·t·n·f· of such n'lIr1" I{.S.O. \112;, c. :0;" s. 90.
Sec" 105 (1) (a)" PO\\.'ER CO:\DlISS[O~.
PART VI.
:'t!UXICIPAL CO:\l.'![ISSIOXS.
Chap. 62. 997
104.-(1) Except as provided in this section, notwithstand· :\Iunlcipi'l
" h"" I" I' b" 3 CcommlilllonLng anyt Lng In any genera or SpeCl<l l"\Ct, SU sectlon 0 to be e~t.. b·
"3-CT/Pb/"V"/"" A hll I' ll~hedlnsectiOn :> 0 Ie If Ie '1 rlus ct s a app y 1Il every ''''\11")" clt~· or
city and town which has entered into a contract with the~~~·tra~~d(>r
Commission for the supply of electrical po\\"cr or energy. ~il~I';nom­
and a commission shall be established under the provisions of He", St~t.,
Part III of The Public UI-il£ties Act for the control and man- c. ~SG.
agement of the construction, operation and maintenance
of all works undertaken by the corporation for the distribu-
tion and supply of electrical power or energy. R.S.O, 192i.
c. 57, s. 97 (1); 1931, c. 13, s. 8 (I).
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in An Acl re- ~Iunicipal
" h C" " h fi C h comml$lllonspeCltng 1 e tly of Toronlo. p<.ssed In t erst year 0 t e -bo'" cOll')'
" C H" L \1" K" G h F"C h h _-, P05ed in cItyreign 0 IS ate. aJesty, mg eorge tel t , c aptert:U of 60.000 or
119, in a city having a population of sixty thousand or over over,
according to the last enumeration of the assessor, the corpor-
ation of which has entered into a contract with the Commis-
sion under this Act, the commission to be established for the
control and management of the construction, operation and
maintenance of all works undertaken by the corporation
for the distribution and supply of electrical po\\'er or energy
shall consist of three members, one of whom shall be the
mayor of the city. one of v,hom shall be appointed by the
municipal council of the city to hold office for two years and
until his successor is appointed, and the third of whom shall
be appointed by and shall hold office during the pleasure of
the Commission.• 1935, c. 54, s. 9 (1).
105.-( 1) No member or officer of any commission ap- ~Iember~ of
. mUnicIpalpointed or elected for the control and management of the con- commission
" "d" C k d k nottobestructlOn, operation an mamtenance 0 wor's un erta en interested
by a municipal corporation lor the distribution and supply of ~~~e;~~\~!J.
electrical power or energy recei\'ed from the Commission shall, etc.
directly or indirectly,-
(a) hold, purchase. take or become interested in any
stock, share, bond, debenture or other security or
property of any company, firm or individual engaged
in the generation, distribution or supply of electrical
po\\'er or energy in the municip<··tlity or holding or
controlling works for that purpose. R.S.O. 1927, c.
57, s, 98 (1), d, (a); 1929. c. 20, s. 8 (I).
991'\ Chap. 62. Sec. Ill.; (I) (b).
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(h) ha\'tc any illl"n'''! in ally d.·\·i<:.:, :ll'l'liall<'c. l11ilt'him',
Il<ltelllf,l pnl<:'(>i->s or artick, or any part lln·fl·of.
wltich lIlay lIP rl'ljllin'd or Llsed as part uf tht· ('quip-
11I,'111 reqllir"d ill lhe gl'lH'raliul1, dislribution, sup-
plying or lise of ('ll'elrical powtcr or elH.·rgy; I{.S.O.
lCJ2i, ". S], s. lJ8 (1). d. (Ii); 1'121). c. 20, s. 8 (2).
(e) act as dirt'Clor, IJflio'r or t'nlploy('c of any com-
pany rdl'fred 10 ill daui->e fl, or h,n'ing any intNest
rdt:rn''C\ to ill clause b. or ill:t as lrlls1t'tc, agent or
rtcpres,:ntative of allY (trill or individual in respect
of any husinl'ss or interest referred to in clause (I
or clause b, 1'HI, c. 13, s. '1.
(2) If any sllt'h stock, share. 1,011(1. deIJe!Hure <.>r other
security. prOIlt'rl)', de\'ice, aPI,liance, machine. patented
process or arlicle. or any pan ll,,'reor or any interest thert:in,
shall come to or Yest in any memher or officer of a ll:uniciral
commission ,,~, will or succef;sioll for his own henefil, he shall,
within three C;llendar months afll'f tlte same shall so come 10
or vest in him, absolutely s<:ll and dispose thereof. and of his
interest therein,
en No ll1l'mllf'r or offic-l'r of any o;;uch municipal commiFsion
shall act as director or officer of any company which has pO\\'er
to inyest any porI ion of its (unds in the securities of a company
generating. diHrihuting" or supplying- electrical po\\'er or
elleq.,'Y or any appliance therefor in the ~ame municipality,
(4) Every rnellll){'r or offirer of a Illunicipal commission
who cOlltra\'elH.'S any of tht:' prO\'isions of this section shall
forfeit his o(fin', and shall he dif'lillalified and incapable of
being elected or appoinled 10 ,lilY such municipal commission
or to any otlter municipal oRlee for a period of two years. and
Ih~ like proct'edings lI\;ly he taken hy the ~ommission or by
a ratepayer against any such memher or officer to remon'
him (rom his offi('(' or dt,c1are his disqualification, as may he
taken hya ratcpayt'r (or the f('llloval or disqualification of ;l
mcmhl'r of a Illunicipal cOlllwil who has hecome dil'(IUalified
for sittillg" and yming therein. hilt the COlllllliFsion "hall not
he f('quired \IJ furnil'h l't'curity for costs. R.S.O. 192i, (". 5i,
s. \)8 (2-4).
(S) \\'hert' the corporation of a city ha\'illg' a populalion of
100.000 or o\"t'r has "lItcn'd into a contract "'i,h the Contrnis·
~i(lll for a slipply of .. It'ctrical p(I\I"I'r or "Iwrgy alld a contlnis.
sioll hm; h,'ell appoinled IIlldN illly gl'lH'ral or ~p('cial :\ct for
lite control alld managelllent (,f works for the di:<lribution of
sud} dt'clrical pO\l"er or I'n('rgy. no I'crl'on "hall be qualitlcd to
Ill' appoinlNllll or 10 aCI al'II l1lt'mbt'r of !'ouch conllni!'-sion who
Sehed. A. POWER CO~D.IISSIO:\". Chap. 62. 999
is a member of any other commission controlling or managing
any other Rublic utility or any railway or street railway in
the said city. RS,O. 1927, c. 57, s. 98 (5), part.
(6) Notwithstanding am."thing herein contained, this Appllcatlollof section.
section shall not apply to an officer or employee of any
such municipal commission who patents a device. appliance.
machine. process or article of his own invention with the
knowledge and permission of such municipal commission
and the Commission. 1929, c. 20, s. 8(3).
106. Where, by this Act or by any contract heretofore or tol"~i~~n~nt
hereafter entered into between the Commission and a muni- to mUllicipai
. I . d' . __ .J commissions,
opa cOrporation, utles are trnpo:;eu upon or covenants or board$. etc:.
undertakings are entered into by the municipal corporation,
they shall extend to and be deemed to include and shall be
binding upon any commission ha\;ng the management or
control of any public utility or other municipal .undertaking
for and on behal£ of the municipal corporation, and any board
of education, board of high 3chool trustees or board of public
school trustees appointed or elected for the municipality
represented by the municipal corporation. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 57, s. 99.
SCHEDULE A
(Referred to in sution 15)
1927 .
1928 .
1929 , .
1930 .
1931 .
1932 .
1933.. . , .
1934. . . ..
1935.. .. .
1936. . .
J937... .. .
1938 .
1939.. . .
1940... .. .
1941. . . . . . .
1942 .
1943 ......•..........
1944 ..........•..•...
1945 .
$1,338,567
1,392, t to
1,447,795
1,505.706
1,565,935
1,628,572
1,693,716
1,761,464
1,831,922
1,905,199
1,981,406
2,060,663
2,143,090
2,228,813
2,317,966
2,410,684
2,507,1 II
2.607,396
2,711,691
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I'J ..I(,
1'J-';
I'MN ..
I'M'J ..
1'150 ..
1'1.:; I ...
"1.:;2.
I ').i.L
I'1.).1
l'15S.
I'I.V, ,
195; ...
1'15N .
I 'J5'1 .
1'1(,(1.
, W,I
1%2.
1%.l ..
1%-' .
1116.::; ••
1lJfJfl , •
'·"\\·hH (").1.\11 .... "':-..
5l.XlO.I.:;"
1.".V,'JfJ.i
3.IJSIJ.2x~
3.1;2.1%
.\.2'J'J.1X;
..U.lI.I.i(,
.UMUfJl
.~.iII.].H
.i.XYI ..iXl
·LlJ 1.1.'lfJfj
·1.1 ;'U2S
·L3.J 1,.'05
·L:; I.;. 16f,
..1/,'IS.;i1
-'.XKi.f,03
." .. O'K'l.J8
.i .. 182.1I1(,
S.-'IH.3'1O
..i. i 1.l.125
.i.'I..,J 1.650
6.I"Uli
5 In ,1')H.O..16
~ 11I ..d :\.
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